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Housing rat s increase propos 
8y P.~I. Buclen .. 
StaffWrtler 
"Modest"· is how ~ed 
increases In Umversity 
Housing rates Cor 198H!8 have 
been described by Bruce 
Swinburne, vice president Cor 
student arCairs. 
Tbe rates, if approved, 
range Crom 2.18 percent to 3.33 
percent Cor single student and 
Camily housing. Translated 
into dollars, that's about $28 
per fall and spring semesters 
and between $7 and $10 per 
month, respectively. 
~~s~ a a~c!~\~ ..:.:; 
with food. The increase would 
take that to $1,312. Summer 
CIl6ts would increase about 2.2 
percent, or $17, from their 
current $773. 
Monthly rates at Soutbern 
Hills are between $232 and 
$270, de))OOding on number of 
bedrooms and' wbether the 
apartmeut is furnisbed . A $7 
increase for each efficiency, 
between 2.67 and 3.02 percent, 
is proposed tostartJuly 1. 
Evergreen Terrace 
residents face monthly in-
creases of $8 for tw<>-bedroom 
unfurnished and $9 Cor three-
bedroom unfurnished apart-
ments. With the increases, 
renters would pay $300 ana 
Gus Bode 
Qu. MY. It'. gettln' awful 
.x.,.n.'.. to .n/oy the 
privileges of dorm Iood and no 
priv8CJ. 
$S25 per month, respectively. 
Greek Row l(!ases run 
$-tO,3ft pel' bouse pel' acaOemic 
~r and '!I'ouId not be in-
c~1 according to the 11<"""""". Swinburne said worlt 
included in tho! cost and 
provided by the University, 
such as painting, will be done 
by the residents. 
Tbe bigbest percentage 
increases, 3.33 percent and S.l 
percent, go to renters at 
Elizabeth Apartments and 
University Courts, respec-
tively. 
Equivalent dollar amounts 
are $9 more per month than the 
$270 paid by EIiubeth 
residents ud an extra $10 per 
inc:;th for Courts renters, who 
pay-=. 
SwiDburDe said the propceaI 
baa to go throuIIb the housing 
liaaoo board, Undergraduate 
Daily Egyptian 
Student Orga nization, 
Graduate and Professional 
Student Council and 
E vergreen Terrace Housing 
Council before it reaches the 
~Uor's desk. 
If 8WOVed at those stages, 
the proposal would then be 
forwarded to the Board of 
Trustees .. 8 an informational 
item at its meeting in 
December. 
"We'd like to have it 
resolved by February, March 
the tatest, SO we can give 
accurate information on 
housing costs" for next year, 
Swinburne IIlid. 
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By Anita J. Stoner 
StaffWr1ter 
A bouse flTe in an area 
between Murpbysboro and 
Carbondale has p!ompted 
residents oC the area to 
question the policies tha t 
govern how city departments 
respond to rural calls. 
Neighbors who watched the 
bome or Stanton Carroll burn 
to the ground early Sunday 
morning voiced uncertainty 
about bow to help in case a 
ruralflre OCCU!'S. 
Some neighbors oC the CIIrroIl __ Rural Route 
2, Parrish Lane, Murphysboro, 
were curious about boundaries 
Cor fire districts. Some ex-
pressed the hope that fire will 
never strike their bomes 
because of the time it takes 
firefighters to arrive. Others 
asked about Murphysboro's 
recently enacted $1,000 service 
charge for rural fire calls. 
On Oct. 1, the Murphysboro 
City Council raised out-«-town 
fire call service' charges from 
$SOO to $1,000. The council 
arrived at that figure by 
estimating the average COIlt of 
a fire run, Murphysboro Fire 
Chief Cbester Steele said in a 
telepbone interview Monday. 
Steele said that although 
Murphysboro loses money OIl 
rural Cans, be oppoaed the 
~'s decisiOll because it 
did not consider other factors. 
" We make 30 to 32 calls 
outside city limits every year. 
Raising it to $1100!', that's still 
only $30,000," Steele said. 
Steele said that arter Car-
bondale cut orr rural servic<: a 
few years ago because or a 
lack of funds, residents in 
Carbnndale Township 
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The s .. nton CerrofI reeldence on P.nWI SUnday. NeIgIIborfng ,., ......... re ~ 
Lan_, RR 2 Murphyaboro, y,.. dNtroyed about rural lire protectItJn. 
established a rural fire 
protection d~ent. 
" These Cities, if funds 
tighten up, they won't pay to 
have eqw?ment operate out of 
city limits. But after all, 
people in town pay the hills and 
those out or town don't pay Cor 
anything except insurance, 
which doesn't come close to 
the cost 01 operating a fire 
department," Steele l'8id. 
Steele recommended that 
rural Murphysboro residents 
reopen a townsbip fire 
protection issue that died 
about eight years ago. 
"u these people are con-
cerned, they need to get on 
township supervisors, get a 
township (fire protection 
district), lIet protectiOll and be 
taxed for II," be said. "Several 
of our aldermen want to stop at 
city lines - but that's not a 
majority." 
, One neighbor of the CarroiJ's 
learned that b..oJore a fire truck 
leaves the M::!'phy.bcr~ 
station, the fire department is 
required by policy to take the 
time to ask the reporter of the 
fire a $1,000 questit'!l. 
Virgie Parriah, woo reporI.td 
the fire, said. ' ''i'bey told m" 
that they could not come out 
outside city limits unless 
somebody pays tbem $1,000. I 
didn't say my name. TheY 
asked me who owned the 
bouse but I said ' I can' t think 
who' and they said 'we've got 
to have a call from someone 
who'll be responsible Cor the 
$1,000, someone who owns the 
property.' " 
Parrish said she had trouble 
getting the Murphysboro fire 
department to believe ber 
story. 
"They said, 'are you sure 
somebody's not burning 
trash?' " Parrish said. 
R ichard Martin , who 
su~ the firefighting, 
saul, "It's bard to get out bore. 
Tbere's a $1,000 charge Cor out-
of-town calls. We're not sup-
posed to come without 
someone to say they'll cover it. 
U it's a house we come 
anyway." 
Steele said Monday that 
neighbors reporting fires are 
not held responsible Cor the 
charge but !bat the r.roperty 
owner will be hi! ed. He 
suggested that rural residents 
meet their neighbors and 
prepare Cor emergency 
situations by telling their 
neighbors if the house is 
covered by insurance and 
letting them know wben 
residents of the house plan to 
leave town. 
''We do like to know before 
w" leave if they've got 
CO\~eragef" Steele said. "We 
try to find out what we're 
responding to. Some people get 
upset by a garden fire that 
they could . fight themselves 
with a (burlap) sack or water 
_""'E,P_5 
Patchett says Gray's plans all pork, no bacon 
By JoDe Rimer 
StaffWr1ter 
Candidates for the 22nd 
Congressional District, Ken 
Gray, [)"West Frankfort, and 
Randy Patchett, R-.Marion 
swapped pork rectpes Monday 
at ilieir first debate 01 the 
season at Jobn A. Logan 
College In Carterville. 
John A. Logan's Political 
Science Club ~ the 
debate, whic:h included can-
didate. in both state and 
federal races. 
Petchett accused Gray 01 
putting the district on a diet by 
brIDgInc in $U biIIiOIl daIIanI 
in pork baJTeI federal lOmB 
when, according to Patchett, 
the average of federal monies 
brought into other districts 
__ $1.1 biIIiOIl. -
''You pnIIDia«l a lot 01 pork, 
but]ou didn't ccme home with 
the -." P' .. tdlettaald. 
Gray banded Pek:bett a list 
01 ,U bIllioIi wortII fII "pork" 
project. wbic:b be cIalmed to 
luive brougbt to the ~ 
DIstrict. 
' 'Thole ,U billion wortII fII 
projecla were promIaea. The 
ract ia, IOIIle 01 u.o.e projecll 
never MIlt tIIrougb," Petcbett 
IIlid. 
Gray aaId be supr.::rted a bIB qat _tly in both 
the Seno.te and House that 
would provide 8lIlM5ty Cor 
illegal aliens and make !he 
laws for employers who em-
ploy illegal aliens more strict. 
Patchett said be __ a&aInst 
the leaiBIatiOll but addecl that 
there 1a a .-I for refano In 
imIIration laws. 
Gray, who aaId the anna 
race is "bordering 011 In-
IIIJIiQ' ," Aid be wu dlaaJl-
paiJded with the turnout fII the 
lcelaDd aummlt and Aid 
PrealdeDt RC!iIald Reapn 
IIbouId beve at leut c:GII-
aIdend offer to ..... 
Stnll!lk Def_ lJiitiaUve 
'-II1II for 10,..,.. 
"I think wbere the president 
made a mistake in Il.!eIand was 
by being ton preo:ipitous in 
saying DO," Gray IIlid. 
Patchett, who said be is an 
optimist about preventing 
nucleer war, agreed wiU, the 
pnlIIicIent's decisiOll in Iceland, 
and .. Id more important than 
reacbl.ag an agreement is that 
the Soviet Union and the 
United State. mainta in 
CC!mIDunlcatiOll. 
''Ca1ainly aaytime we're 
taIkIIIg ia better !ban anytime 
we're not taIIdJo&," Pa!.cbett 
aaId. 
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DelIvery 
~Ium or large Pizzo· In·ho .... or Dellv.ry 
FREE 1-32 oz. Coke 
Adam's Rib 
600 S. Ill inois 
Walkins Only 
PERMS $2000 Ifo...-'wl1·ndelivery of small or medium pina 
oz Cokes with lorge pizzo 
529-4138 
CUIS INE INTERNATIONA 
Tuesday &. Wednesday 
--LU NCH SPECIAL--
Italian Beef 
with fries 
$1.99 
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OLD STYLE 
Drafts .40. Pitchers $2.30 
Corona $1 .25 
Fuzzy Navels $1.00 
FREE HORS OOEUVRES FROM 9 - 12 
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Mon. lhru Thl.ln. OnIy SS.9S . 
MOM • Professors' .N ight 6pm on ... 
75C1: Well Drinks $1 .00 off men.u 
lUES· e.G.3 Jazz Band 9 to 1 
Jumbo Margaritas $1.00 
WED· Ladies' Nighl (lounge) 6pm on ... 
75¢ Well Drinks $1 .00 off menu 
Steak-N·lobster Night $12.95 
THUItS· riteH2PPY Hour ~, am 
75¢ Well Drinks 
FRI · F.A.e.ing Jumbo Happy Hour 3 to 7pm 
30's + Happy Hour w/app. 4 to 6pm 
529-3322 201 N. Washi 
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EXPRESS BUS 5ERYIC. 
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Thun.I : IOpm, 4:IOpm 
Fri. 12:IOpm, 2:10pm. 4:10pm 
Not.: 'k* any depot ""'freturn 
wi'" 
.IIIJBM 
Sundays 
Monday. 
...... 
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I 
'Newswrap 
nation/world 
Israeli leader exchange 
puts Shamir in top post 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Yitzhak Sbamir, a bard·line advocate 
of increased Jewish settlement in IsraeJi-oecupied Arab 
territories, became prime minister Monday for the second time 
in a scheduled job switch with Labor Party leader Shimon Peres. 
Peres assumed Sbamir's old post of foreign minister in the new 
Cabinet, which took its oath of office after receiving a 
parliamentary vote of confidence. 
European nations agr .. on drug crackdOwn 
LONDON (UPl) - Twelve Western European nations agreed 
Mooday 00 a seven·point plan to crack down 00 drug lrafficking 
in Europe but also decided to work Ioward more open borders for 
law·abiding lravelers. The agreement came at the end of a one-
day meeting of interior ministers of the 12 European Community 
nations, which also reviewed progress on measures to curb 
terrorism agreed to at a meeting a month ago. While the 12 
nations want to make life more difficult for international 
criminals, they agreed to plan for easier border formalities 10 
make travel within Europe easier for European Community 
citizens. 
Saudi king Intervenes In stalled OPEC talks 
GENEVA (UPI) - Saudi Arabia's King Fabd intervened 
personally in the stalemated OPEC talks Monday in a bid 10 
persuade the bitterly divided oil cariello agreo! to a compromise 
on exleDding production conlrols until the end of tbe year. In 
Riya'"!. the Official Saudi news ag'lncy reported King Fabd was 
contacting leaders of otber Persian Gulf states after OPEC's 13 
oil ministers failed 10 reach a production accord 10 bolster oil 
prices 011 the 15th day of negotiations. 
Kohll .. yes for United States; to m4NIt R .. gan 
BONN, West Germany (UPl) - Cbancellor Helmut Kohl flew 
10 Wasbingtoo Monday wbere be said m, will urge President 
Reagan to continue disarmamer.t talks with the Soviet Union. 
Kohl, who will be the first Western leader to confer with Reagan 
since the Oct. 11-12 summit with Soviet leader Mikhail Gor· 
bacbev in Reykjavik, Iceland, left Boon Monday afternoon for a 
four-<lay visit iit the United States. He is slated 10 meet with 
Reagan Tuesday. 
OM to withdraw from S. Africa, sell holdings 
DE'ntOlT (UPJ) - G.!ii.......-aI MOton! ~., long a major target 
of anti·apartheid activists, ,.aid Monday It will withdraw from 
South Africa, seJting openitions th~re 10 a group beaded by local 
management. GM Cbairmall Rog,~ Smith s ,id GM SOUlh 
African LW. bad been losing meney in a "very <h.. 'ticult South 
African business climate." He also said the firm bas been 
disappointed in the progress Ioward elimination of apartheid. 
GM - the world's largest industrial organization and a leader 
among U.S. firms in South Africa - bas faced mounting 
pressure over its pn.sence in that racially troubled nation. 
U.S. to retaliate agal.i1st Soviet expulsion act 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Tbe administration, angered by the $ iOO of five American diplomats from the Soviet Union, bas I ed a formal protest with the Kremlin and will retaliate soon, bly by expeJling more Soviets from the United States, 
officials said Monday. An official who spoke on the condition he 
not be identified said the expected expulsion of Soviet diplomats 
could come late Monday or Tuesday. 
N.Y. tablolds-deny rumors of Murdoch buyout 
NEW YORK (UP!) - Executives of two New York tabloids 
denied reports that publisher Rupert Murdoch is considering an 
offer from the parent company of the New York Daily News to 
purchase the New York Post, Advertising Age reporteIt Monday. 
Jack Dunleavy, assistan' 10 Daily News president and publisher I James Hoge, said, "We do not comment 00 unfounded rumors." 
I 
, Sakharov's freedom ~lJght by Nobel winner 
BOSTON <UPll - Nobel Peace Prize winner Elie Wiesel said 
Monday be will g,' to the Soviet UnlUl 10 seek freer emigratioo 
for Jews and tl:e release of prominent dissident Andrei 
~kharov. At a news conference at Boston University, where be 
IS the Andrew Mellon professorofhlllLanities, Wiesel said be will 
leave Tuesday for Moscow, wbere be hopes 10 meet with Soviet 
leader Mikhail Gorbacbev. He said his message to the RU3Sians 
wiD be no different than wbat be teaches and writes : "I will be 
repeating wbat I bave been repeating : 10 let memories bring 
people Iogelher, not divide them." 
lJai.Iy F..gyptian 
(USPS 1&9220) 
Puhlished dall~ in IIIe Journalism and Egyptian Labonolory Monday 
IhruuJth Friday durin~ regular semeslers and Tuesday through Friday 
during summer lenn by Southern Illinois Unh'ersity. Communications 
l1ulldin~. Carh<.tdale. IL 62901. Second class posing. paid al Carbondale. 
II. 
":dilurial a,lwf business offices localed 10 Communications Buildi~. 
~nr1h \\'In~ r"''''.'f'a.1f .. 33fl. W. Manion Rice. ftSCal officer. • 
SUlho,{'rip -'HI raiN ilrt' s.w per year or $25 for six months within Ih(' 
l'l1ije-rt Sl lIt t.os and 100 pt'r y<'ar or $6.; (or six months in .. II rorelgn 
l'uunlrit"S 
POOlmul~: SeocI ella •. 0( address to Daily Egyptian. Southern 
0IIn0ia Un venlty, cart>aodaIe, IL _1. 
I ... •• 
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Race to Noventber 
Jackson County Sheriff 
Officer training surpasses 
12,000 hours, Kilquist says 
By Sharon Waldo 
StaffWrltar 
In the past four years, more than 
12,000 hours of in-service training btve 
been supplied to officers and personnel 
within the sheriff's department, ac-
corrung to William J. Kilquist, 
Democratic incumbent for Jackson 
County sheriff. 
Kilquist said some officers have 
attended an interrogation school, 
Jackson County Mental Health 
seminars and Rape Action COmmittee 
semirars. He said this type of training 
help!" ">fficers interact better with the 
community. 
The Jackson County Ma~or Case 
SQuad, which was formalized m 1983 by 
Kilquist, is going very well, he said. 
The case squad, a major point or 
Kilquist's 1982 campaign, was im-
plemented to pool the talents of various 
police agenc· ,. in solving major 
crimes. 
Kilquist said the Carbondale Police 
Department, SlU-C Police Depart-
ment, Jacks on C" unty Sheriff's 
Department, Murphysboro Police 
Department and the Illinois Depart-
ment or Law Enforcement are involved 
in the case squad. 
Kilquist, 'SI, also pledged in his 1982 
campaign to increase night and 
weekend patrol and to implement a 
four-<lay work week. 
He said the time officers are on 
patrol has been rescheduled, using 
four shifts instead of three. 
"By rescheduling .. . we use four 
shifts and overlap all of those smilS," 
Kilquist said . " And on Friday and 
Saturday nights from the bours of ;0 
p.m. to 4 a .m ., we can put ar,-
proximately five people on the street. ' 
"Out of 11 road officers, that's not a 
bad numher," he added. 
The four-day work week went into 
effect in 1982, soon after Kilquist look 
office. " I don' t know of any of tbe of-
(icers that don't like it, " he said. 
Kilquist said the new work week ha. 
boosted the morale of the officers 
giving them an extra da» to rest up and 
recharge their batteries, do things 
around their homes and spend time 
with family_ 
He also said the four-<lay work week 
has helped to reduce the amount of 
overtime. 
William J_ Kllqulll 
As for his 1986 campaign, Kilquist 
said the sheriff's department may be 
"programmed out" at this time. 
" As a law enforcement o{ficer and as 
an administrator, I have to decide 
what programs will work, what 
programs may not Vlork," he said. And 
of those programs, Kilquist said he bas 
to decide wbat programs be can 
~te manpower wise and operate 
fIScally - mr.aey wise. 
" You can only opera te so many 
programs, " be said. "You always have 
to look for change; you always have to 
weed out the bad programs and come 
up with new programs." 
Kilquist said he is familiar with and 
agrees with the basic concept of the 
Crime Stoppers program his 
Republican opponent is proposing. 
In the program, citizens would be 
encouraged to call the sheriff's 
department through the assurance of 
anonymity and the payment of cash 
rewards for any information that leads 
to an arrest or conviction. 
Kilquist said he believes it is a 
citizen's responsibility to call the 
sheriff's department, ad<ting that they 
should not be offered monetary 
rewards for doing so. 
He also said a Crime Stoppers board 
of rurectors, a group of people from 
local businesses, would not be able to 
Sea KILQUIST, Pogo 5 
Fourth In a 13-part -'" 
Training, Crime Stoppers 
at top of Ness' campaign 
By Sharon Waldo 
StaffWMter 
James R. Ness, Republican can-
rudate for Jackson County sheriff, says 
he believes the retention rate is not 
great for wbat the officers consider 
"roll call" training. 
'" think we have a definitional 
problem as to what we classify as 
trainin~," he said. " If we're talking 
about SItting down in front of a TV set 
and watching a video for 5, 10 _ .. or 15 
minutes before going on duty, that to 
me is not training." 
Ness, 45, said this type of training 
program what he said the officers call 
"roll cad" training, is part o{ the of-
ficer's job in keeping his skills current. 
"Training means acquiring new 
skills, more proficient skills .. . in in-
depth, concentrated kinds of sessiOns, 
whether it be a classroom setting, a 
seminar setting, or those kinds of 
things," be said. 
Ness added training is apparent 
when officers "bring that knowledge 
back to the department and ruspelse 
that knowledge among the other 
people." 
Besides more in-depth training for 
. the officers, Ness is proposing to im-
plement two n",", programs, Crime 
Stoppers and a youth Officer program. 
The concept of Crime Stoppers is to 
encourage citizens to call the locr,j 
sheriff's department with any in-
formation ·they have about criminal 
activity. 
According to Ness, this would unite 
three key groups of the community -
the citizens, the news me<tia and the 
sheriff - in the fight against crime. 
Citizens would be assured anonymity 
and cash payment as a reward for any 
information that leads to an arrest or 
conviction. 
A board of rurectors, comprised 
primarily of people from local 
businesses, would be responsible for 
the administration of <be reward fund. 
The money used to pay the rewards 
come from donations, said Ness. 
"I don't think the program would be 
difficult to implement,'· be said. 
"Again, one of the basic functions of 
law enforcement is to interact with the 
community, and if the sheriff has a 
good working relationship with 
community leaders and business 
people and those kinds of things, the 
program won't be hard to implement." 
A countywide Youth Officer program 
Ness proposes is based OIl the theory 
that juveliile offenders need some type 
of ruversionary program. Presently 
there are no viable services, accorrung 
w Ness, for the youth 01 Jackson 
County aod their {amilies outside the 
cities of Carbondale and Murphysboro. 
Ness proposes that a countywide 
Youth OffIcer position would be 
initiated and the youth officer would 
work closely with the schools, local 
police, city governments and parents 
to identify and resolve county Juvenile 
problems. 
"Tbere are problems with underage 
drinkers," Ness said. "There :lre 
problems with kids tearing Uj. ,'oro 
fields, and problems with kids doing all 
kinds of 'kId's kinds o{ things' that are 
within the realm of a juvenile officer's 
responsibility. " 
Ness said he would like to see an 
improved attitude toward the delivery 
of police services in the community. 
" Attitude problems stem from a lack 
of leadership and ability to inspire the 
officers to do a professional job," be 
said. 
Law enforcement officers in Jackson 
COunty asked him to run for sherif{, 
Ness said. "The people wbo al>-
Sea NESS, Pog. 5 
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We're all obligated 
to get out and vote 
BECAUSE TlUS ISN'T A PRESIDENTIAL election year, 
voter turnout at the polls is likely to be marginal. It's almost a 
tradition of American politics that the greatest voter response 
comes at national elections. Most state, county and local elec-
tions barely pull enough poople to the polls to warrant their in-
stitution. 
You'd think Americans would appreciate the privilege of 
v 1ting in free elections, something unknown over much of the 
f.:obe. 
Instead, we view it as a hassle to thumb through reams of 
nlUlti-eolored literature expounding on the virtues of candidates. 
Ii's too time-eonsuming to keep abreast of current events, 
especially local, to make educated political decisions. 
BUT IN A DEMOCRACY LIKE OURS, such efforts are not 
just a freedom but an obligation. These people we e1...:t are 
responsible to us as representatives of our feelings, opinions, 
gripes and praise in our lofty halls of justice and government. 
Tbey can't press their hands to the sides of their heads and 
summon up the will of the people. We have to tell them where we 
stand. 
For that reason, there's no logic in abandoning the right to . 
vote. 
Certainly you wouldn't buy a car or house without checking it 
out, so why gamble when choosing candida tes who hold !,our 
civil rights in their hands? 
This D'lwspaper would like to help through a series of cam-
paign endorsements running up to Election Day, Nov.4. Through 
these endorsements we hope simply to advance public concern 
over local. regional and state political offices, as it is not our 
place to tell people how to vote. 
J actsoo County C10rt 
There's a lot to be said for experience, and as a 12-year in-
cumbent Robert Harrell looks to have enough, as opposed to his 
opponent, Sandra Catt, whose onlr. previous political experience 
was an unsuccessful county circwt clerk bid in 1964. We endorse 
Harrell. 
Catt, 40, said sbp's running for clerk bt,cause sbe likes the 
county's people and is service-oriented. That's nice, but actions 
speak louder than words. Harrell, 56, a former assistant 
professor of English at SW-<: • .helped develop jJ county-wide, 
tJeputy voter registrar system, I1\l'lrlng it easier for people to 
register. Prior to the system, the county had just two registrars. 
Harrell's campaign promises include using Faner Hall's 
computer system to tally county election ballots. Under tbe 
current system, Jackson County 'has its own computer to tally 
ballots. Should it break down, county officials have to cart tbe 
ballots to another county, costing Jackson County officials not 
only time but also money. 
Cat! wants to have local businesses bid for sellin~ office 
materials and doing printing for tbe county clerk's office. She 
said, in an earlier interview, this enables tbe businesses to get 
back some of their tax money through receiving tbe bid, instead 
of sending that money out of tbecounty or state. 
" I feel that if I'm going to be their clerk, they deserve to reap 
tbe benefits of my election brochures and material," CaUsaid. 
We applaud both candidates for their good ideas, but there 
isn't much Catt can say to reduce tbe scope of Harrell's long 
tenure. 
This isn't to say that Cau's sure to be a failure. She presents 
herself '0 people as very intelligent and politically able, a hard 
commodity to come by among even the most experienced 
politicians - politicians probably chosen by an apathetic 
electorate. 
We'd just like to see her try her hand at running a political 
office a step or two below county clerk to prove h'" viability as 
an sdministrator and politician. 
In a race that pits political record against political recor~, it'd 
be nice if tbe challeuger had one. 
Quotable Quotes 
If these charges on Watergate were true, nobody would have to 
ask me to resign. I wouldn't serve one month_ - Former 
President Richard Nixon, in a comment taped three months 
before his 1974 resignation. 
Doonesbw.-y 
Letters 
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Quick's dining not too good 
A terrible thing just hap-
pened to me and I feel it is my 
juty to write a letter in orcier 
that I might spare others my 
agony. Simply put, I ate 
supper in the Student Center. 
Last year this would hllve 
been a pleasant experience. I 
would have been able to go to 
tbeOasis and have a botdinoer 
witb a meat entre, hot 
vegetable, potatoes (not fries) 
and soup. It would have cost 
around $4. It would have tasted 
good. 
This year is totally different. 
The Oasis bas become H.B. 
Quick's. My choices were a 
roast beef sandwich, a ham-
burger, fried 'cbicken from 
under beat lamp or grilled 
cheese. On tbe side were hies 
and a salad. This meal ah;<> 
costs around ~. It tastes 
awful. 
As for my other cboi.res: The 
Deli offers tbe .... me fare as 
last year. Tbe CAfeteria is an 
excellent place to eat, but it's 
not open for supper. I could go 
on about bow qu..'.Jity and 
quantity have gone down in all 
areas - not the fauli~ of tbe 
food service personoel-- while 
cost bas gone up, but that is 
obvious. 
As an undergraduate bere, I 
believed tha t the purpose of 
Student Center Food Service 
wes to serve the students. 
Canteen seemed to upbold this 
ooli~. 
Over tbe summer I became a 
graduate student, and it seems 
that the Student Center also 
graduated to a new cor-
~ratioo, Mariou, and a new 
ldea, making lots of money. -
Michael Philtips, graduate 
stodent, Geology. 
Do you have a request? Call usa 
!'ili.> is in response to Evan There is no such thing as Undergradua te Student 
Braun's Oct. 13 letter con- "student welfare mone]." Organization has tbe power to 
cerning the Brigbtway Path. This happens to be part of the make the University ad-
Perhaps we can shed some problem with replacing tbe 12 ministration aware of it, which 
light on the issue. unlit lights ; someooe has to we have done. 
The Student Welfare pay for them. Usually this is We bope you find this in-
Commission is working on a paid for by the students frtrmation enlightening, and 
safer Halloween by providing through their Campus Safet; bope that you call us at 536-
two flTSt-aid stations on ruinois Fee. ~1 next time you have a 
and Grand avenues. Tbe The University bolds tbe ,·equest. - Phil Lyons, 
Campus Safety Fee Board is reins wben replacing the president. Undergraduate 
responsible for informing and Brightway Path lights. The Student Organization. 
recommending po licies l • ~a~n,\~~/;I~~~fa: Stude.nts need more parking 
~c: trees. ~mt: · spaces than professors do 
Iil!btS II their 'bu~ allOWS. 
TIie'CamJlUS Saftey Fee Iloat'd · 
recently recllmOUlnded - to 
ex~ !he Brightway' Path 
into Wrigbt Hall. Two 
representatives walked the 
Brigbtway Path and 
discovered 12 lights of over 300 
were unlit. 
Tbompson Woods is not the 
Brigbtway l'JI tho If the 
students would like ligbts in 
Thompson Woods, they have 1.0 
wait for Forest Management 
to submit their proposal of tbe 
renovation of Thompson 
Woods to tbe Pbysical Plant. 
It's 9:15 a.m. and I just got 
bome from attempting to go to 
my 9:00 class. Mter leaving 
with plenty of extra time for 
locating a parlpng space, it 
was still a failure. I got flipped 
off by a pedestrian, caught 
behind a train and still no 
place was found to park. 
Of course, there were dozens 
of empty spaces in all of the 
" blue" parking lots. But I've 
already received two tickets 
for trying to get away with 
that! 
Wby is it that tbe students 
have to leave a half an bour 
early just to find a place to 
park? 
Wb;m I worked at a shopping 
ceote:, employees were ex-
pected to park in the hack of 
tbe lot. Those who paid for 
services, the cU$ton~, were 
left with the better ' .paces. 
I'm not sugges'.1lIg that the 
instructors park .n the distant 
parking lol~. Bu t why sbould 
there be an eJtcolSS of parking 
spaces for them, when there is 
a shortage for the students? -
Jill R . Coats, .enior, 
Management. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU Editorial Policies 
FIRE, from Page'1-u-II ---"---
rather than pay the $1,000." 
Another Carroll neighbor, 
Bonnie O'Neill , ~o reported 
the fire. O'Neill said that when 
she called shortly after 3 a.m., 
the fire departments seeJDea 
to her to be confused as to 
whicb fire departments 
should take responsibility. 
:!!ended that rural dwellers 
keep a list of directions to their 
home and the Dumber of the 
fire department responsible 
near the telephone. 
truck "a good 20 minutes" to 
arrive after she made the call. 
O'Neill's bushand said he 
thoogbt the response time was 
adequate. 
"It's a big problem oot 
bere " O'Neill said "The fire 
depa'rtment coulc!it' t decide 
whicb distric! it was in. 
Murpbysboro said it's the 
wrong district. Carbondale 
said they would have to call 
Murphysboro after Mur-
physboro li8id they woold have 
to call Carbondale. We're in 
the middle ." 
"The guys lrutt work here 
know the area but when 
people call up a;;;{ say there's a 
fire at Jnhn Doe's, we don' t 
know," Steele said. ' 'They've 
got to give the road and 
directions because there are so 
many new houses aDd sub-
divisions in rural areas that we 
can't remember every house 
on every road. Many roads are 
never put on the coonty map." 
Tbe Carroll house was 
engulIed in flames wben the 
500-gellon, Murphysboro cio/. 
fire truck arrived. " Once It 
gets throogb the roof, it doesn't 
take long," Martin said. 
Steele said, "I wouldn't think 
it would take more than 30 
seconds after hanging up to get 
on the road There's no time 
loss of significance (when 
determining district) , no more 
than in a central dispatch." 
Steele said that in his 29 
years or fU'l! service, " I've 
never had a loss or life ootside 
city limits in a residential 
fire." 
Steele said firefIghters must 
try to determ;ne wbich 
de~ent to dis)atch. He 
saId, a1thOURh be was not 
present at the time of the 
Carroll fire, that confusion 
may have resulted from 
having two Parrisb Lanes : one 
within the western limits of 
Carbondale, and the rural 
A spokesman for the Mur-
physboro Fire Department 
later said the log recorded the 
fire call at 3 a.m. and 
fireCig/'!6s arrived a t the 
scer>~ at3:05a .m . 
On Monday afternoon the 
Murpbysboro fire department 
said they had riOt contacted the 
Carroll family personally, but 
that it was ccinfirmed that the 
family' was in St. Louis wben 
the fire occurred. 
A spokesman for the 
Jackson County Sberiff' s 
Department said no in-
vestigation of the fire will be 
made, as the fire department 
report gave no reason to in- ' 
ves~gate. 
t!:~f~'trs~~: wh~eb%~Sf~ 
One witoess to the (ire said 
his watch read 3 :17 a .m. when 
the fire truck arrived. 
occurred . Steele recom- Parrish said it took the fire 
KILQUIST, from Page 3- NESS, from Page 3---
operate the program on its own. 
As for the Yooth OffIcer program also being 
proposed by his opponent, Kilquist said the 
sheriffs department bas an offIcer in charge of 
juvenile-related crimes. 
He said the offIcer is not a full-time juvenile 
officer because Jacksoil Coonty does not have 
as many problems with juveniles as bigger 
cities. 
Reportedly, some of Kilquist's officers asked 
James R. Ness to run for sheriff of Jackson 
Coonty. Kilquist said be feels "very good and 
very bad in a way" abont this. 
He said the offiCl!rS who asked Ness to run 
are " probably our poorest offIcers," ad.:llog 
that he bas never asked a deputy for support. 
Kilquist said his job as an administrator ia to 
get officers the tools they need to work with. 
Kilquist speaks OD a weekly one-half radio 
show, "Cop Talk." He sa!d the radi.o station 
called him because it was IOterested 10 havmg 
a law enforcement officer talk to callers OIl the 
show as a public service to the community. 
Kilquist began the show in February of this 
year. He said he tries to keep politics and 
campaign issues oot of the sbow. . 
Ness was granted time on the show for the 
last three weeks in October. On the Oct. 14 
sbow, Ness referred to what he calls " proac-
tive law enforcement" and made a comment 
200ut targeting known criminals and arresting 
them before t1,ey had a chance to commit the 
crime. 
Kilquist said, " What he's taIJring about is 
unconstitutional." He said he feels very stronly 
that "we have rights and safeg".lIU-ds as 
citizens." 
Kilquist also said he feels strongly about 
making good cases. " My job as a law en-
forcement officer is twofold ... to either prove 
the person guilty of do~ tIie crime or prove 
the Person not quilty of dOlD~ the crime." 
H€ said it is very important for the 
crEdibility of the sheriCrs department not to 
!>ave any bad cases in court. "It's very im-
portant for the citizens to know that ::hey can 
have faith and trust in their law enforcement." 
Kilquist said his opponent bas not attended 
any Judicial and Law Enforcement meetings, 
Building Commission meetings or County 
Board meetings. 
" U be's going to step in my shoes in 
So\'ember," Kilquist said of Ness, ''yoo'd think 
he'd want to do that with information-" 
Kilquist said aU of his 18 years of experience 
in lay. enforcement were obtained in Jackson 
Coonty. 
Kilquist and his wife, Becky, live in 
Mak1Ulda. They have two SODS, Paul, 8, and 
• Tobn,6. 
proacbed me were:wt individuals who had 
been demoted," he said. 
He said no deputies are involved i!l his 
campaign and his contacts with 11-... officers 
have been limited. It is against Merit Board 
regulations to involve offIcers in political 
issues. 
Ness charges that after he annoonced his 
candidacy in November o( 1985, his 
Democratic opponent called a local r ' dio 
:.~~ to l>egin a talk show "around pl"'.mary 
A weekly one-baH bour sbnw,"Cop Talk," 
began in Fcl>ruary on WTAO, a radio station in 
Murphysboro. In the program, Sheriff William 
;!.t~~.discusses law enforcement topics 
Ness applied to the National Association of 
Broadcasting for time on the radio sbow. He 
was granted" the request to be host of "Cop 
Talk" for the last three weeks in October. 
Ness said he !>laos to discuss similar types of 
issues with caDers. During the Oct. 14 sbow, 
bowever, at one point there wen' lJO callers and 
Ness began discussing his plans for "proactive 
law enforcement." 
At that time, Nef's made a comment about 
" targeting known burglars ... had guys" and 
arresting them " before they actuall)' have the 
chance.to commit the crime," He S81d this was 
not the intent of wbat he was sa~. 
"The intent is not to be ~titutiooal, not 
to arreSt people befor:e tlMiy c:pmmif a 8ime," 
Ness said. " Good·Lord; anYone in !heir right 
- mind can see that is unconstitutional." 
- Ness said the object of proactive patrof is 
that " certain things are targeted, rather \hail 
staking oot 20 or 30 farms ... because we bave a 
rash of fertilizer thefts or a rash of stolen 
cars.'" . 
Ness. said be will make a retraction on tIils 
morning's show. 
In response to charges that Ness has not 
attended pertinent coonty meetings, Ness said 
he bas not attended the meetings because be 
thinks "the information one needs to be privy 
to are discussed behind closed doors." 
Ness said the object of his campaign is not to 
sling mud or malign anyone's character or 
record. " I want to bring the issues before the 
people and bope my opponent would feel the 
same way," be said. 
Ness bas been an assistant professor in law 
enforcement for the School of Tecbnical 
Careers at SIU-C since 1983. He sai:l he bas 
been working in the law enforcement field [or 
about 27 years. 
Ness bas lived in rural Murphysboro for nine 
and a half years. His SOlI, Peter, is a 1986 SIU-C 
graduate . 
PORK, from Page 1---------
Wbile Patchett said be 
supports aid to Nicaragua, 
Gray said be's against Contra 
aid and accused Contra-
backed freedom fIghters of 
stealing $S million in su~.ort 
money from the United Stales 
government. 
Both PatcbelL and Gray 
agreed that ta:les should not be 
raised and that the solution to 
acid rain is in coal research 
funding, rather than stricter 
laws for I!\g1J-sulfer coal. 
Other candidalelJ that BPOke 
were, from the 117th Disfrict, 
State Rep. Jim Rea D-
Christopber and his opponent 
Doris Boynton, R-Marion; 
from the 116th District, Rep. 
Bruce Richmond D-
Murypbsboro, and his ~ 
ponent, Herman Wright, R-
Anoa ; and from the 59th 
~~~ State Sen. Glenn 
.............. D-CarterviJle and his 
oppGIIeIIt IUcbanI Simmons 
R-Marloo. ' 
·ltL l' 
.It. 9"! "'~ 'g.., 
=~. 
'31. 
_ & (with transportation). 
'260 (no transportation) : :=..~--==- . A ___ ...... """' __ _ 
:~~-..~ .... . ~-
• ~puty ... ::::- • !:::~ .. ----
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*TUESDA Y NIGHT .. 
* MASSACR1* 
w-DJ Brian R. Powell 
pws FaShion Si!~.,w 
by Cameo Corner 
* Prizes. Giveawa .. s * 
9O( Speedr.lIs 9O( 
75( PInt IlIKh Dr.tts 75( 
fREE for lAIdles 
LUNCH HPEC[AL 
~"I .... o 8t~l. All ... , 
HotDog. 40. 
" 
D.ldr. 1Ioett1., ,.nlor In psychology and 
biology, mkn adYanmg. of Indian Summer 
Moncllly a'ternOon undem .. th • _ 
outsld. Morrll Library. Mild, lunny wNther 
will continue until Frlcllly, when rain I, 
predicted. 
Telefund nearing $140,000 goal 
By Calherine Edman 
StaflW:Jter 
The College of Education is 
leading the pack in the aooual 
SIU Foundation lelefund with 
$34,308 in contributions. 
In a c.lose second, the College 
of Bu,iness and Ad-
ministration has a total of 
$29,754 with one night 
remaining to continue the 
effort. 
After 2S nights of lelephone 
soliciting, Thomas Bila, 
director of aooual giving for 
the Foundation, said $84,628 
has been collected. That figure 
is more tha a halfway to this 
year's goal of $140,000. 
Bila said the contributions 
are at about the level he hoped 
for. 
" We are reaDy pleased. we 
have lots of volunteers and the 
phones are always in use, H he 
said. 
Of the colleges that have 
participated so far, Human 
Resources has seen the largest 
increase - $3,183 pledged this 
year for an increase of $1,642 
or 106 percent more than last 
year's contributions. 
Volunteers from the 
Department of Marketing 
raised $7 ,091 in one night - the 
most collecle<l so far in a 
single night, nila said. 
With 24 n!ghts left for the 
fund drive, the Colleges of · 
SCience, Engineering and 
Technology, and the Schools of 
Agriculture , Technical 
Careers and Law have yet to 
partiCipate. 
The College of Com· 
munications and · Fine Arts 
volunteers, who have com· 
pleted their time in the 
telefund, raised $11,467. The 
College of Liberal Arts has 
raised $5,915 and still has time 
to continue raising funds. 
'Super' scholarship awarded 
Martin L. Daesch, a senior, achievement in all of these, " Carbondale Community High 
has won the first Super Student said Mike Miller, a student School. Daesch expects to 
Scholarsbip sponsored by the intern for the SIU Foundation graduale in May and enler law 
Student Alumni Council and and president elect of the school next faU. 
the SIU Alumni Association. Student Alumni Council. 
A committee of students Daesch, 21, son of Richard Daesch is vice president of 
from vari ous cam pus a nd Carol Daesch of Car· the College of Business Student 
organizations selected Daesch, bonda!e, is a graduate of Council. 
=",~~~d finance, from U.N. officer to give South Africa presentation 
A senior class telephone A presenta tion, " South United Nations Department of 
campaign last spring raised Africa and the United Public Affairs, Trusteesbip 
$2=~~ea~~w~iuded Nations," will he given from andDecolonization. 
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. today in The presentation, spllr .. ored 
extracurricular activities, Student Center Ballroom B. by the Southern minois 
grade point average and work The presentation will he given Chapler of the United Nations 
ability. "Mr. Daesch has by Thomas M. Duhe, senior Association, is free ami open to 
shown outstanding political affairs officer at the the public. 
... is just a block from the strip 
We'r~ Now Open On 
TUESDAYS 
Cafe' Night Returns 
Music from the 40's to the 70's 
Open 8·2 p.m. 
First Customer Picks The Drink Special 
Form your College Bowl Teams Now 
and let your mind do the talking 
in a head 10 head battle of wits. 
The First Rounds of Competition 
re November 3 & 4. 
Pick up your team application &. College Bowl VIII 
rules tod"y at the SPC Office, 3rd Floor, Student 
Center or Ca1lSJ6.3393 for more information. 
~pplication Deadline: ~ 
October 24 ,,~ ~:::m .. ;". 
,~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ 
t 2~1!!.!~ ~!~ TUESDAY NIGHT LADIES NIGH\AND BLONPE'~ NIGHTI t __ ....,...__ SEAGRAMS drink specials end priz~ give-a-ways 
t Ali Seagrams shots and mixers $1.05 t Join TAO'S TOMMY LEE JOHNSTON as he plays 
t 
the best music fro. the SO's to early 70's . 
* ALL BLONDE'S GET ONE * GRAND PRIZE· A DIAMOND RING t 
FREE Drlnkl (WIgs Accepted, fram Drelfu. J.w.l ..... University Mall 
t 
-- Grand Prize will be awarded Nav. 4! 
* Week 2 of the MARILYN MONROE Also featuring Flow.,.. ~ Lavernl t 
look-A-Like Contest 
* TOPLESS WAITERS 
t 
(All contestants must be in cCisrume) 
t 
* FREE CHAMPAGNF FOR THE LADIESI * FREE GODFATHER'S PIZZAI t 
@TiO) . 
--==':..----... -, 
Suzette Baeckelandt, fre.hman In muslc.ol 
theater, models for w.e. Waymack from Du 
Quoin. Waymack woe taking picture. for 
McFadden', Womens Media Inc., which 
publlshe. magazln .. such •• True Story, 
and Modern Romance. Baeckelandt had 
modeled for about two with agencle. 
In before 
Election '86 at a glance 
COUNTY CLERK 
Democrat Robert Harrell, 12· 
year incumbent, is running 
against Republican Sandra 
Catt. Harrell said he has 
crea ted money-sa ving 
programs that have become 
models for other counties. Catt 
said sbe wants to improve 
election procedures in Jackson 
County and buy more office 
supplies locally. 
_ COUNTY TREASURER -
Democratic incumbent Shirley 
Dillinger Booker faces 
Republican challenger Lanny 
R. Rednour. Booker, who first 
was elected treasurer in 1976, 
~~er~S~nsof tt.:o~~r~e 
Rednour, a construction 
manager for the United Mine 
Workers of A.merica and 
former bank officer, wants to 
implement weekend hours for 
the office. 
r:OUNTY BOARD - Eight 
Democra ts ani six 
Republicans are vying for 
eight board seats in Jackson 
County. 
In District I, DemOCNt 
Law,ence F. Dietz of DeSoto is 
. runni.'g against Republican 
Willian: A1stat of Vergennes. 
In District 2, Democrat 
Robert Koehn of Gorham is 
running against Republican 
James Gladson of Mur-
physboro. 
In District 3, Democrat 
Eugene' -Chambers of Mur-
pbysboro is running agatost 
Republican Lyle Attig of 
Murphysboro. 
In District 4, Democ.~' A 
Darnecea Moultrie nf Car-
bondale is running against 
Reptiulican Anthony Mileur of 
Carbondale. 
In District S, 1\ /0 seats are 
up for grabs. Democrat Loreta 
Kay Allen o( Carbondale is 
running against Republican 
Randall Stearns of Mur-
physboro for a full term on the 
board . Democrat Dav id 
Conrad of Murpbysboro is 
running against Republican 
Darryl Ray Wisely of Mur-
pbysboro to fill an unexpired 
term. 
In District 6, Democrat Mae 
Nelson of Carbondale is 
running unopposed. 
In District 7, Democra t 
Doris Weaver of Carbondale is 
running unopposed. 
REGIONAL SUPERIN-
TENDENT OF SCHOOLS -
Donpld L . Brewer , D-
Murphysboro, is running 
unopposed. He is athletics 
director of Murphysboro High 
School, principal of Mur-
physboro's Lincoln Grade 
School and chairman of the 
Jobn A. Logan Coller,. Board 
of Trustees_ He saio he does 
not advo-.,te school con-
solidation. 
Dance to benefit heart disease research 
Dance for Heart, a nation-
wide effort to fight heart 
disease, is being sponsored 
locally by the Recreation 
Center on Nov. 3-S. 
Students and staff will be 
able to participate in regularly 
scheduled dancercise sessions 
to raise money for the 
Americsn HQart Association's 
programs of cardiovascular 
research and education. 
Recreation centers, dance 
studios, spas and health and 
exercise clubs across the 
nation participate in Dance for 
Heart. Dancercisers collect 
donations from friends , 
relatives and co-workers for 
every minute that they dance. 
Each dancer pan win prizes 
hased on the a mount of money 
collected. 
People interested in spon-
soring or participating in the 
event may call Ellen Kruger or 
Kathy Rankin at 536-5531. 
Health and Fitness Guide 
FITNESS DAY - Personnel 
will check blood pressure and 
body fat levels, perform 
anemia testing and distribute 
aerobic, weight tr.lining and 
alcohol awareness in-
formation . Meets 4-7 p.m. 
NovA. at the Rae Center. 
KATHA YOGA - Introduction 
to physical, mental and 
spiritual ber.efits of yoga. 
Meets 4-5:30 p.m. Wednesdays 
Oct. 22 through Nov.19. 
SPOR1'S MEG!CINE 
Program - Provides ~\igible 
Rae Center ~.rs witll in-
formatio~ on the treatment 
and rehabilitation of sports-
related injuries. Also performs 
computerized cUetary 
analysis and fitness 
&s:\es&m<!nts. Cau 453-3020 for 
an appointment. 
HOW CAN I Help? - The 
do's and don'ts of dealinll with 
someone wbo has a drinking 
problem. Meets 7-9 p .m. 
Thursday in Student Center 
Mississippi Room. 
QUICK AND Healthy Meals 
- Preparation techniques, 
sbopping tips and food tasting 
are mcluded. Meets 7-9 p.m. 
Oct. 22 in Quigley 101. 
JAZZ DANCE - Develops 
strength, flexibility and 
enhances timing. Meets 6-7 
p.m. TUesdays and Thursdays 
in Rec Center Dance Studio 
Oct. 21 through Nov.IS. 
G E1'TI G FIT For Aerobics 
- GenUe aerobic workout that 
inlcudes mini-lecturu on 
fitness, weight cOD,!i61 and 
• ,!laxation exerci~igned 
for pe<Vle 40 or more pounds 
overw8lght who find beginning 
aerobics too strenuous. Open 
tu aU eligible Rec Center 
users. Meets 4-S p.m. Tuesdays 
and Thursdays and 11 to noon 
Saturdays in Rec Center Multi-
purpose Room beginning Oct. 
2(,. 
GET'rING STARTED 
Dancercisc - Btoginning level 
class tu leach basic dancercise 
moves and elementary 
aerobics. Meet.. 4-5 p.m . 
Mondays and Wednesdays \II 
R"", Center Dance Studio. 
FITNESS WIU.KING - To 
burn off caI(\r:ies and tone 
muscles ~t the body. 
Meets 4:~5:~Ip_m. Mondays 
and Wednesw)ys Oct. 27 
through Nw_ll' at Rae Center 
north entrance. 
StO"'ng: 'oberl o.Hlro. 
CybllI Shepard. jod,. Fost.,. 
HAT 
NON.-
~lIlooo 
AT KERASOTES THEATRES 
llD£l\TY 6&4-6022 
Murphysboro All Seats S 1 I 
m~& D~"ltrOU:" ",H 7: 
----I 549-5622, I 
PtllY Sut/l'(.l'l 5:)0. 7 :~ I 
Bold: To SChool l,....~111 5:15.7:15 
AwOp.Bop·ALOO·A WOP·BAM.BOOMI 
~," __ . .;:;' ..... . ~ -.- -----'-"o, ..... ' ·OIII~ 
-Of .. t\·-
• The Island 
• : Movie Library 
! Noon toBpm M-Th 
~ Noon"lo IOpm F-Sat ...t 
- Noon to 6pm Sun. -~ < ~ Rel4ullnl. inexpensive lntertAhunent ~ 
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ACIIO.8 Councii offers 
grad student 
fellowships 
The Na~;"nal ScieDc~ 
Foundation is offering $11,110 
fellowship tenu.-es for students 
selected m the 1987-l18 National 
Science Foundation Graduate 
Fellowship com~tition. 
1 eonwya __ 
5 Reptites 
g Flower ,tatk 
,. Sustain 
15 Other 
16 Ann-
17 Hard to find 
18 N. Carotina 
Today's 
Puzzle 
lown 
19 Hatf r~ 
In the competition, panels of 
scientists and engineers al>-
i"'iiited by the National 
Rt.. ... earcb Couocil will evaluate 
fellowship applications on the 
basis of ability and special 
aptitude for advanced training 
in science or engineering. 
W .... klgton 
city 
20 Commodity 
21_1 
23 loud cry 
24 Mesr .. 
26_ 
28 Cfly VIP 
2$ Makes a 
puzzle answers 
are 0, I Page 10. 
kUling 
33 Lewi. and -
36 Whimper 
67 Stabilizes 
Applicants will be expected 
to take the Graduate Records 
Examination. 
37 EquaJ: pref. 
38 Diogul .. DOWN 
Eligible applicants must not 
have completed, by tbe 
beginning of Cte fall term, 
more tban 20 semester bours, 
30 quarter bours or the 
equivalent, of study in the 
scien"" and engineering fields 
following completion of the 
first baccalaureate degree in 
science or engineering. 
Applicants must be citizens 
of the United States. 
Tbe deadline to submit an 
application is Nov. K 
Further informstion and 
application materials may be 
obtained [rom the Fellowship 
Office, National Research 
Council, 2101 Constitution Ave. 
Wasbington D.C., 204l8. 
Asthma group to meet 
The Family Asthma Support 
Groop vfJ1 mP.et at 7 p.m. 
Tbursday in St. Josepb 
Catholic Cburch, Benton. 
Dr. Joseph Gaddy, allergist 
with the Carbondale Clinic, 
will be the speaker at the 
pare" t's prOj!ram. Jim Dillen, 
RRT, of <oster Medical in Du 
QUfJin, will provide the 
children·s program. 
The meeting is sponsored by 
' the American Lung 
Association of Illinois. To 
register call the ALAI office, 
985-2009. After 5 p.m. call 724-
2688. Advance registration is 
requested. 
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SHIRTS 
39 Perch 
'0 Volley 
.. 1 Greek peak 
42 Less 
43 Pleats 
.II. Collected 
"6 Beer parlor 
'7 Friend 
.8 Mixed up 
52 Break 
55 exhibition 
57 Jacob's son 
58 [)weUing 
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61 All-square 
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63 Draft 
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1 Antiltes 
Indian 
2 SubSide 
3 SoH hal 
4 Glasses 
5 Complained 
6 Ot the past 
7 Befuddled 
8 Inane 
9 Hand locH 
,0 Wo. sUck 
" Skillful 
12 Aecord votes 
13 at • period 
22 Unexpected 
pleasure 
25 Tooth wearer 
27 Weapon 
29 Aain source 
~()"\~S & MORE 
607 5, Illinois Ave. 529-KOPY 
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-
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46 Yearned 
~ Canada -
49 Dike 
50 episode 
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56 Chicago area 
59 Com unit 
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Batt I. of the 1Ia.,d& 
Round 3 
Jymennus 
AlmOitBlue 
Don'tAak 
Corona $1.1 0 
• Silver Bullet Cups and T·S:lirts • 
• 22 Ounce Coors Cups 
on Speciol 011 Night • 
Seagrams on special for 
the ladies 
Specials on Pabst, Old Style, 
Coors, Coors Light 8-lOpm 
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Briefs 
WALK THROUGH tbe 
Woods for area senior citizens 
will be held 1-2 p.m. today at 
Pine Tree Shelter in 
Evergreen Park . Paul 
Yamhert of SIU Forestry 
Department will guide. Call 
54~..22i for regisl:r&tioo and 
informatioo. 
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE 
Alcohol Awareness Week 
extends through Friday. The 
Welloess Center will have a 
table 10:30 a.m.·I :30 p.m. 
through Friday in the Studen; 
Center. Nelson Ferry of the 
SIU Police will lecture on 
alcohol awareness and abuse 4 
p.m. today in Student Center 
Auditorium. People mal stop 
by the information tab.e and 
pledge not to drink Friday for 
Beerfastday. 
LEADERSHIP DEVELO· 
PMENT Forum will be held 
from 12:15-5:15 p.m. Saturday 
in the Student Center. For 
registration materials, can 
Steve 5.!rrot or Cindy Cogdiu, 
453-57 K Prizes will be 
awardoJ to the organization 
with most participants and 
gre" test percentage of 
me111bers attending. 
BIOCHEMISTRY JOUR· 
NAL Club is pr.,,;enting a 
International students 
extend hands today 
International Outreach and 
Dress Day is held today to 
make American students more 
aware of the diverse 
nationalities on campus, says 
Norela Mokbtar, International 
Student Council vice p.-esident 
of Internal Affairs. 
MoItbtar said a'>out 30 in· 
ternational organizations will 
have tables in Ballroom D 
today from 10 a .m. to 2 p.m. 
Refreshments w'U be served. 
Poetry reading is slated 
Award·winning poet Sherod 
Santos will read from his 
works at 8 p.m. Tuesday in 
Quigley Lounge. 
Santos, a professor at the 
University of Missouri at 
Columbia, has won tbe 
Delmore Schwartz and Oscar 
Blumenthal Prize from Poetry 
magazine. His most recent 
conection of poetry, " Ac· 
cidental Weather," was a 
National Poetry Series 
Selection in 1982. 
The reading, sponsored by 
the Departm~nt of English, is 
free and open to the public. 
Clarification 
Sigma Sit;ma Sigma Sorority 
joined Alpha Tau Omega 
Fraternity in its efforts to win 
the float and car competitions 
in Saturday's Homecoming 
parade. 
The sorority's name was 
omitted because of incomplete 
information supplied to the 
Daily Egyptian. 
Correction 
w. A. Butts , 1985-86 
president of the SIU Alumni 
Association, turned over the 
gavel to 1986-87 president Paul 
Conti, Director of Human 
Resoul'ces for the Rand Mc· 
Nally Corporation in Skokie, 
ULOctI8. 
Richard Small, president· 
elect, will become president of 
the association in OctOOa-l987. 
Sman is employed by the 
Research Institute of America 
in Springfield, III. 
Harold Kuehn, association 
president lor 1984-85, left the 
Executive Committee of the 
aSS<lciation's Board of 
irecwrs Oct. 18. 
Conli, Small, and Kuehn 
were ,incorrectly identified in 
last Ii'riday's Daily Egyptian. 
lecture by Kris\onakumar 
Devadas at 4 p.m. today in 
Neckers 218 titled "Generatioo 
of Single-Stranded T·DNA 
Molecules During the Initial 
Stages of T·DNA Transfer 
(rom Agronbacterium 
Tumefaciens to Plant Cells. " 
INTERNATIONAL AGRI· 
CULTURE Office will sponsor 
a slide and tape presentation of 
HGender "Issues in In· 
t.ernational Development 
~arns," 9-10 a .m. today in 
Agriculture Seminar Room 
209. Robert Hudgens will 
lecture following the 
presentation. 
INTERNATIONAL BUSI· 
NESS Association is holding a 
mandatory meeting 7 tonight 
in Student Center Kaskaskia 
Room . ' 
FINANCIAL INVESTMENT 
Society is spopsorj!lg a guest 
speaker from E .F. Hutton 6 
tonight in Student Center 
Thebes Room . 
BLACKS I~ Engineering 
and Allied Tecl ,,,,,:!It(ies meets 
4:30 today in Student Center 
~'tlia,;~~ow~~"!:t1t cc!3::~ 
workshop on technical resume 
FELLOWSHIP OF Christian 
Students win meet 7: 30 tonight 
at Newman Center to 
celebrate the Eucharist. 
INTERNSHIP AND Co-op 
placement assistance for 
:!m~d~f: s:~~~:: 
Anyone interested should pre-
register witb University 
Placement Center, Woody 
B204. Deadline is Nov. 14. 
FOREIGN SERVICE 
Examination applications for 
Dec. 6 test must be received by 
Educational Testing Service 
by Oct. 24. 
COLLEGE LEVEL 
Examination Program 
(CLEP) registration for Nov. 
11 and 13 exams closes Oct. 24. 
BRIEFS POLICY • The 
deadline for Campus Briefs Is 
Door. two days before 
pUblication. The brief. must be 
typewritten, and must include 
time, date, place and spoasor 
of the event and the name and 
telephone Dumber of the 
perron submittiDg the item. 
Items sbould be delivered or 
mailed to the Dally Egyptian 
newsroom, Communications 
Bulfdiog, Room 1%47. A brief 
will be published once and only 
as 
ACU-I 
IlATIOIIAL _.actt. MIAD 
"OU •• AM •• " .OWL ••• 
A Pre·tournament roll·off will be 
held October 25-26, 1 :00-5:00pm 
(Student Center Bowling and Billiards Area) 
$5.00 entry fee (covers 12 games of 
bowling in two days), 
For eligibility and rules , inquire 
at the Student Center Recreation-
Area, or call 453-2803. 
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A Brighter Future For Education 
• Bruce Richmond sponsored changes in the 
school aid formula to return more dollars to 
Southern Illinois schools. 
• Bruce Richmond - the chief sponsor of the 
SIU Budget - has provided the funding for 
growth and renovation to keep SIU one of the 
finest in the nation. 
• Bruce R!ehmcmd has worked to obtain 
outside funding for coal, small business, 
agriculture and forestry development. 
RE-EU:-cr 
BRUCE 
RICHMOND 
STAn: REPRESENJATIVE 
DEMOCMT 
118 TH DISTRICT 
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Alumni association honors 5 for contributions 
By Plull Buckner 
Staff Wnte< 
It was an afternoon of 
recognition for four alumni 
and one SIU-e faculty member 
wbo were bonored Sa turday by 
the Alumni Association for 
contributions to tneir fields of 
study. 
Ray W. Fuller, researcb 
adviser in pharmacology and 
toxicology for Eli Lilly and 
Co.; Willie W. Herenton, 
sl!perintendent of schools in 
Mempbis, Tenn .; Manuel 
Justiz, professor of educatiun 
a t the University of South 
Carolina ; 'lnd William E . 
O'Brien, past chair of the 
Recreation Department, were 
recognized for outslanrling 
achievements in and service to 
their respective fields . 
KATHERINE PEDERSON, 
;,;ssociate professor of 
mathematics, received the 
:!lith annual "Great Teacher's 
Award," given to a teaching 
f~cul:h:e~I~;sf:~oe~cell~h: 
engraved plaque carries with 
ita$IOOOcashaward. 
Fuller, so, earned from STU-
C a bachelor's degree in 
chemistry and a master's 
degree in microbiology in 1957 
and 1958, respe.:tively. The 
Anna native then received a 
doctorate in biochemistry 
from Purdue University in 
1961. 
FULLER'S WORK centers 
on the biochemistry of the 
brain and the development of 
drugs to treat psychiatric and 
neurological diE-.ases. 
He has worked for the Lilly 
Research Laboratories for the 
past 23 years and has more 
than 325 publica tions and 
abstracts to his credit. Fuller 
~ve credit, not only to past 
mstructOTS, but to the in-
stitution at large for his suc-
cess as a researcher. 
" I'd like to thank STU for its 
tuiti on scholarship and 
Fletch Hartline ~ 
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Ray W. Fullar Willi. W. Her.nlon Manu.' J. Jua". William E. O'Brien Kalll"'n. P ........ n 
financial aid program tllat University in Kansas and Ziegler native, gradual.e<i in 
made it ~ible for me to go to received a doctorate in higher 1947 from SlU-C with a 
college,' Fuller said. "Also, administration from SlU-C in bachelor ' s deg ree in 
the faculty who belped give me 1977. educa tion. He also bas 
an education despite not much The Cuba native said that master's and doctoral degrees 
help from me initially." when he came to the United (rom the University of In-
Stales at the age of 12, he could diana . 
HERENTON, 46, has not speak English. " I came to 
managed the Memphis school this country fleeing com- HE WAS the firstre.,ipient of 
system, the 1Sth largest in the munism," he said. "This the Lindell W. Sturgi,; Public 
nation, since 1979. In 1980 and country embraced me and Service Award, whid, is the 
1984, he was named one of the gave me the opportunity to only honor given by the STU 
top 100 school executives in the fulfill my dreams. Board of Trustees. From 1970 
United States and Canada . to 1981 , O'Brien chaired the 
He earned a bachelor's "THIS INSTITUTION gave Recreation Department and 
degree from LeMoyne College me the skills, training and has officiated in the National 
and a master's degree from preparation to have enough Football League. 
Memphis State University. He confidence to pursue the The former baseball , 
received a doctorate from SlU- American dream I had," basketball and foothall coach 
C in educational ad - Justiz continued, noting that said of his 4ll-yesr association 
ministration in 1971 . ho was the higbeswanking with the University : " I ""p_~()l 
HERENTON, WHO said he 
was deeply moved by the 
honor, told more than 300 SlU-
e alumni about being refused 
entrance into the doctoral 
program at Metro-Slate 
University in bis native 
Mempbis. 
"They said I was doctoral 
material but that they were not 
prepared to accept a black 
candidate into its advanced 
degree program," Herenton 
said. "I have fond memories of 
SlU, whicb gave me the O?-
portunity denied in my 
hometown because of race. It 
JUSTlZ, 37, served from 1982 
to 1985 as director of the 
National Institute of Education 
and consultant to the U.S. 
Secrelary of Education. He 
holds bachelor's and master's 
degrees from Empora Slate 
Hispanic in the Reagan ad- repay the University in any 
ministration and the first NIE fc'<m whatsoever for tlwt rare 
director to be graduated (rom privilege. There i" no 
a non-Ivy League ·;chool. assi!l'mnent that, if oUeroo to 
O'Brien, a 63-year-old me, ~ ,vouldn' t bccepl if at all 
E\Eln 
TUSI).\) 
-\\" 
TULIISI).\) 
IS 
l'IT(HI'IlIl~ , 
possible to help this Univer-
sity." 
PEDERSON, A native of 
Connersville, Ind., said she 
was surprised but humbled at 
receiving the honor, in which 
voting Alumni Association 
members called her " a 
teacher of teachers." 
" I look at the Great 
Teacher's Award as an O!>-
portunity for students to tell 
me that I'm doing something 
right, II she said. "It's a 
marvelous opportunity, I feel, 
for my students and me to 
communicate again. H 
Pederson earned a 
bachelor's degree from SI. 
Louis University. a nd master's 
and doctoral degrees in 
mathematics from Tulane 
University in 1959, 1962 and 
1969, respectively. 
SHE BEGAN as an in-
structor at STU-e in 1965, and 
recently was named recipient 
of the 1986 Max Beberman 
Award, given by t!,e Olinois 
Council of Te:.chers O( 
Mathematics for significant 
contributions in training 
mathematics teachers , 
developing curricldum, and 
research in ru~themalics 
teaching and learning. 
\\ I J'H 
I'LIl(IHSI' 
m '" SII-\1.1.. 11 1'11 .. 
HIlI.·\IlIi !: 
liEU' I' \ \ l'lll\ 
529-4138 
THE WELLNESS CENTER 
PART OF YOUR SIU STUDENT HEALTH PROGRAM 
F If you or. orr •• t.o os OWl , you con 
O 10 .. your lken .. and b. .ubj«t.d to 0 t iM , but you cannot btt imprltoned. 
UNTIL I GET CAUGHT 
This 9'!ntle workoul Includes mini-lectures 1111111611'i. on fnness and weight control. ExerCises An introdudion 10 the physical . men· tal and spiritual benefits of Hatha Yoga. 
_ ........ are deSigned for those who are 40lbs 
or more overweight or flOd aerobiCS pro-
grams too strenuous. Come dressed to 
move!! For 7 W.eki Beginning 
TUES. , OCT. 21 , 4-5PM 
MEETS TUES & THURS. 4-5PM 
AND SATURDAYS AT NOON. 
is a film exploring a"itudes toward 
drinking and driving. Come and find 
oul how Illinois' laugh OWl laws 
could oHeel you . 
TUES., OCTOBER 21 
7-9:30 PM 
Beginning Wednesday 
OCTOBER 22 
5:30PM 
Mulli-Purpose Room , 
Recreation Center 
Ret: Cenlt!f Muhrpurpose Room 
Co-Spo'lSOted by Inuamural·Reaealional Spom. 
Quick and Healthy Meals 
Maintaining eating patterns isn't always 
easy when you're pressed lor lime. 
Come ond join vs 10 learn how to mox· 
Imlze nutrUion in a minimal amount o( 
time. Preporotlon tKhniques. shopping 
tip; and lood tosling ore por' 01 ,his 
lively two·hour workshop. 
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22 
7-9 PM 
T odoy Ih .... ore mar. Ihan 20 con-
ditions which con be Ironsmmed 
through Inti mote ,e.uat contad. 
Masl callege studenls ore In the _ 
group with the hlflhesl ral. 01 1'-. 
ollmenls. JaIn u. far Ihl. 111m ond a 
dItcuu/on on the ..-1 common STD', 
ond "/,. lor ",....."lIon. A speclol 
updole on AIDS will be Included. 
TUES .. OCTOBER 21 
"-5:30PM 
m, SI ..... ' Cenle< 
you .omeone's 
drink;ng and drug us.? Whether II's a 
boyfriend, roammaltt, or family memo 
ber, Ihis lalk will oHer a n.w per-
spective on way. to sub. 
stance abuse,. . 
HOW CAN 
I HelP? 
A OM night_hop 
IHltll"IJ,.Y, OCT. 
7-9 PM 
Millillpli Room, 
Studenl Center 
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1971 VW VAN. t'ebu,fI «18'M. "-Ck 
boffwy. JJOO CoIl 519-1.313 CoIl 
~. 549·1 220, '-""01 
'0-1446 ...•. . . • 2119AcM5 
1976 PONTIAC VENr~. S600 
010. 519·3796. 549·2076. 
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197' 8UICK alGAL. Fantasllc ~Ine 
and body condo AC. AJA·FM. 110 rlllt. 
12100080. "57-4286. 
10-21-16 ............ 16~2 
197 .. CHEVWOC.ET CHEVEUf. "1 cIf". pt. 
ph. lSO. ~. IIH" rlltl. 
S5OO. Call 549-0312, '-for.3"".. 
10-21 ... 6 •••..•...•••• . 1686A0-41 
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cottdHlon. Call hilton. 41-1711. 
IO-2I-I6 ......... . .... 1633Aa42 
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No 1111'. Sf9·1719, 457.,m. hs, 
oIf«. 
10-23-$6 •••••.•..•.••• 2699A044 
1975 PlYMOUTH ousrn. Slont-6 
.,-,p'119. depHtdobN, body nHds 
~. S4OO. Coli 98$-6469. 
10-11..16 ........ ...... 1707Ao4J 
'911 TOYOTA C<»OUA. "' ... 
octvol mil.,. o.kI... ~. AC. 
fl«"wo , S3IOO. Call 07·2367. 
10-2446 .............. 2706A045 
:!:. =.T-:.~ S~'c!j: 
1978 Toyota C.lko. 5.,pd. I/h-bodf, 
.....-y good condo n.w poInt. S I700 
~.':!, c~:S2~o:,. Z.!i 
scm. more a:n. c.r,1I any ",.... 519· 
"511. 
10·24.-&6 ............. 27mAoU 
197' FORD MUSTANG. AC. pt. AM· 
FM cOluN • • • unroof. Tip-top cond. 
$1400 080. 5"9·2'090. 
10-22-16 ...• . •...•.•. 2743A043 
1973 POHTIAC CATALINA, pt. pb. 
crvk • • AC. pou . rum gNOt. 8ft, 
~. 529-S360. momlngs, 
10-29-16 .............. 2704Aoof1 
19" VW RAIIIT. ~. sunroof. 
Alp'''' AIII·FIIt cou.H., ~U'-.,.. 
:=,J( •• ;,.~i;i~~ S~~ c'-~. 
10-22-46 . . • • • •• . ••••• 2721Ao4J 
1917 V.W . .s1l'OCCO. 2 dr. AC. from 
~ ,~. ~ pen miJeasrt. 
S700 f 'rm. c.r,It affw" 5 pm. '-vw 
~. S49-&lS2 . ••••• 7709.A041 
"i7 POHTJAC SUNBJ.o. pt. pb. 
outo, AC. AM-fM con.".. n-
~~i~~9.w-46"1~~. good 
10-24-16 .............. 2WAcHS 
INOMAZOA 616. 2drcovpe. AC. 5· 
1Pd. AM...fM, 5hu mil... sms 
080. S29·5017. 
10-2"-'6 .. .. . .••••••• 2415A046 
"SO HOHD.4 ACCO«D • • dr. 5 •• pd. 
AC. ph. pt . AM·FM cr/l.ltttt. .~. 
~'n. ;J~.:~ .• ltc.lJ.n1 
10-n.,!.; •• ............ 27.9A046 
"SO DATSUN 310 GX, ... ipd. AC. 
AM.-fM co....,t • • 34 rnpg. SII50. 
529-4697. 
1().17-&6 ............ 2741Ao46 
':a~r!:.~ =~ t::"n:. 
10-22-M .•••....•..••. 23:2.2Ab43 
EAST Sf Of GARAGE. FONfgn and 
damn"c avto r.pok. 605 H. mlnott. . 
CoIl45/·763 1. 
11 ·7"6 . • .......... 2mAbS5 
Motorcycl .. 
I,... HONDA A£IO 12$ U'OOt.r. 
1911 HISSAN SENTItA. s...pd. AC. good condition. SS50, MgOtloble. 
A/IA.FM COlnlte, 40 mpg • •• condo 549-1216. 
otI1 S2450. 529-4697. ::;~~OA 'MAGNA' ·V.r::o~ :~t~YOTA 'Cii..K!A,' $_:;:'~"::. condo sf'" UNHtr worranty. 90. eo" 
FM colnH. Itwwo .-.-,."... J5 519 .... 678. 549"221 . 
mptJ. SJlSO. 529·''';'. • I j ~ -7..f6 .............. 26llAd5 
10-27-16 .•...•••.. . .. 27""'046 :!d.S~~s::6.~,';~~ 
J943F01DEXPw AC. 5-1Pd • • hot"p orS49.J567. Houe-r. 
• SU95. '12 lynx ST600. '10 ataHon 1()'2B-& .. .•• . •••••. 161SAc47 
$ 16CIC. 79 Pinto S 1050, 79 Ocrlwn MOPED, EXCEU.ENT aUHHIHG COM. 
21011400. 79 Monarch SIIOO. 77 ~...,.aproblem I yrald. S2S00M>. 
o.mun 110 1900. 76 Cornaro $900. W.ndy. 4SJ.2JOt. anytlm • . 
72 i ... "",," El.cfra. good lhapt $950. 10.11-16 •.••.... .: .••. 77DOA('of2 
-::~~1,;7";,:.::s. ~/~~ =~~~~:,~r;: 
549. 1331 . am. 457-4518. 
10-27-U . • • • . • . • ••• 2""Ao"" 10.2346 .•. 
Nrr NEIDED f..& '-
"'GfM'\~tl., • 
.... ' ~,_toro 
1 ......   .... -.2t01 ":: ____ .... __ ... .......... S""167 
, 1710Ac+t 
A a service to our customers, The Dally 
EgypUun now belps you keep u "o1ck ofyo~l' 
cIcso<IOed udvCTtistug by pdnUng t.ile C'<plruUoll 
date In Ule botwm lefl hund CQnle.r of eveN ad. 
Just. be sure to cull or drop by The Dally 
Egypthm ~rore 12 pm one duy tn udvance. 
r L-____ ~to~p~la~c~c~y~(I~u~rc~l~u~~,~'~O~ed~.\~d~· ____ 2~~J 
W..aOWOOO WMIEI SAt.r; Kiln 
~. pIoln.d. all 4 .ldn rfJ)dy fot" 
111" • • R.d Ook: U .5 pw IF. Faplot-: 
$1 .45 ".. IF. o-ry: U .5 pM IF. 
Walnut: $2.5-$3.0 pw If. Wid.-
wfdths 011011. Coli S42~561 I. 1-4 pm. 
5oI'·12 . .39S. W .. I •• OvQuIOtl. 1L 
11- 10-46 ............. 1614A.fS6 
~ho~,!~J;:."~'"Z:::: 
~~~: ~~.I~: .. 2691AfO 
II_ron!cs 
R · S02 T. T. I)' 1«11" 1fS.M227X ~D. 
byTHh .. as. 1056 Amp. by Ffsh«. s· 
730 .p. by Sonsu'. MIIII .. II • .....-y 
-.osOnobf. oHw. CoII.S7·S765. 
10-23-16 .••.•• 2.S49Ao4..f 
GIFFIN PIANO & 
ORGAN SERVICE 
SoM6ng all ....... of pIanoo. 
organ. and ployer pianos . 
20 YEARS OF 
PROFESSION .... L Sfl\VICE 
LIII T od.,. 687·2701 
thru Spring 
Semester! 
Clean, furn ., well 
maintained, and 
close to cam·pus 
NO PETS 
PHONE:457-442~ 
For our reasonable 
rates. 
1 & 2 Bdrm. Apts. 
2 & 3 B<lrm. Houses 
Close to Campus 
529-1082 
549-3649 
Luxury Townhouses 
Just Completed 
12 mont:, leases include trash pkkup, 
lawn care, appliances, dishwashers, 
carpet and draperies. 
Idea l for Married Couples 
Graduate Students and Professionals Preferred 
300 W- '-6.111 Unfurnished, w.terincluded :!j_~_!£._~-.--:~_.!....:.l~Yllll~~!!: SSOOmonth. 
830'\ U C 011 p ,c1 pe Unfurnished, w.sher-dryer hookups L!dt._. __ J __ .=..~ $450 month. 
Bening Real Estate 
[205 EastMa'in fl 457-2134 
Daily Egyptian, Oc'- 21. llll6. Page U 
5MAU HOUSE FOtt ,..", Of! •• I. 
ChorI.t.d 07~or ....... f. 
10-21... . ... 240Iib4l 
) IEDI(X)rNI UHFlIftHISHf:O, "fee 
:::'::'.~. s;::tm~ If*" ... 24.20ebS4 
, aDItM SJ9O. 20t W. free.mon br 
'K. c.m.r, fum, or Uftfum, 10 .... 
hcM;. wffl. bos~1. huge r'OCIrm, 
flOod cond. rwtf now or ,*"" 51' .. 
I",or S2f·I,u .. . 
10.'4-46 . ........... '.5161b45 
5 IOR:M HOUSE . .. ;.-pie neH I 
__ • S'70 mo • • 11 uHlm.,Indwded. 
~IJ. 
" ·1'- ............ 1."lIb5J 
~ ny lAIGf J bdrm. Itoth. or'! 5 om 
~~,~·':i'fIh':.,'= 
_ ........................ 
~~~~::.:.~ 
llOOlqH. 52f.,3.51J«.57-4.J;J4. 
" .7 .... ..... . ........ 1425WJ 
3 IDRM HOUSE. CMJ'JoW. OK " 
1425 m .. .502 H. .... 52f..J5IJ. 
11·7-16 . ....... .. . .. . . 14241bS.s 
QOSE TO CAMP'US • • • fro "kw. 1. J . 
~.,um .• nllJkrfw.d. '"'pe" . 
11· '046 ............ .. fi2S1b56 
= ~0rn!.~~ •. ~ 
.,..... ,....,. 52f.l:Sll. 
11·11-16 ...... .. ...... 1542ib51 
SUfl'fR INSUlATED CAIIHI J bcIrmI. 
Very rvrol. Country, App/1otW:e'I. 
__ , I-.r. trotJtptf'OlffcN.d. n7S' 
AwoIloble _ • .54f.315O. 
10-"-16 .... .. ....... . 27118b4J 
COlDEN. 3 ID«.M houae. 1 ond CI 
hoH boHt.. WOSMr. drpr. ap-pI--.. 2 wn~ . ..-od "-t . 
SlOOp« mo. Hopeft. '''--471 • . 
1O-n"" . .... . . ..... ,5-f4I,b<CJ 
1 AND J bdrm 5200 mo. 607 H. 
~~:.:=. ;!,.~~;'. rkw. 
,0-,,'" .. . ..... . ..... 26441W6 
.sncTAC\II.AI' • ~. H.W. 
.Ide. cvthedroJ c:elllt){l wfth t.W>Illt){I 
~.~~~' ':: 
elftdrett,. '"' pets . .54f.Jf7l. 
II·I0U6 .• . .......... 26551b6O 
COAU 3 101M untum. bIn.",."t. 
~. gas h.of. SlOO. 911 S. Giont 
Oty.d . • 57-496.5. 
'WI'" ... 17~ 
~~~~=1Z::: 
•• t. » .• 57.feu. offer S. 
10.21-16 ............. nl61W2 
MoWI. - =:3 
MUIOALE HOMES. CA.UOfrIOAL(. 2 
beoch-oo,",. IUf'ftIIt..d or "". 
","".Md. or'! .50-i00i lots wtfb "-. 
In Oty "rnItl WI,h Oly I ....... 
C'Ob'.vl.'~ . po',e. ond fl,.. 
t:'::'=', ~~:::.: :r::. 
dwpInned. oncIwwed wftlt .Mel 
cables.. Hord S4oIrloce ,,,..,, ottd 
~~ ~ :,.,r-=~= 
Wet' ", CompuI of J __ lid ond 
Murphpboro ttl. '"' ftItI"wvr -
ro,lrood troHk. live ",..,.".. from 
tompIII_ '-' (:1M"". MurdoJe ottd 
_"Ide ahoppItIg c:enNni. otttI SIU 
or.porl. o.w.n pt'O¥fdeo mcrfn-
t.ftonc:e. mv.. pIdc-up. VOU 
mowtns. otttI .now ~I from 
~ ,;:=c:,"U4s7~;;rl::;::!';;:' 
" . 10-16 ..•.... .. ..••• 1.'~ 
CDAlE. Hfa-HOHT ond reo 
bdrm. fum. c:wmoI AC. Coif m -
202. 
II· 10-16 • • • . • • • • . . . • • . 2t22kSt Q.EAN. 1 I£DIOQM troller _ 
cornpuI. WfJ#I b,wnlshM otttI low. 
tWrI'. Coli 5.19-.507 • • oIt.r 7 pm. 
OM,~. 
10-'~ ...... .. ...... 26I.JIc.t7 
"19 NOS IN ,., SI251 JIOfIC 
urJIt5 "",. 2 ml'" North. 1 bdrmt.. 
.....,.tln. HIIr.'J""" ... 50. 
10-22'- .............. 17"ka:; 
FOIIEHT MOIllE hotntIl bdrm sec 
• 0(" chlldrerl ~ S'fO I"tO. Of bet,. T~ N COUtItry ~ Collect. 
76l--47J 7kJ lOp"'. 
10-19 t6 ... ......... .. '641'" D£SOTO. 10 ~ 50. __ -dryw. 
~. P "-01. covp&.~. 
Hopeft. Sl5Otno. I67-264J. 
10-11-16 .............. 1S!11ro42 
• ENTIHGFOil WING. , bdrm. SIJ5 
".,. mo. Fumlslwd. AC. vwy elMn. 
no pe" . greot utility ro .... 1 ml," 
Eost 01 Unfwwslt)' Mo'L Sf9..U f1 
.... O(" .54f...JOC12..ewn/ngi. 
10."-16 ........ .... .. 26S21dC 
1125 AND tJI'. _'y _ .. "..,.,. 
.",,0 few,." . .,..,~ 52'f.4oUf 
'o-JO..I6 ......... ... . 20ISkfS 
1. J. IDIMS. good kIcoUor'! . qufe-f. 
ct.oft. _ ..... ~ ~. fvm. Co. 
52'9-'329. rrftw • pn.. « '"" 
~ .............. m'ld< 
2  WItH Jlpout. ,"Mon, 
fum. S200 I"tO. hoi' MobIl. Homl 
"".0457..". 
" .J..M ........ . ..•.. 24'6Idl 
llCMM quMf I'CI pe", " .... '-'-". 
UNpe'I. AC. fum« 1R'I'fvrn. SI40. S 
WoodParic. .52" · '",. 5""11 • . 
'~lf.a6 ....•...••.••. 251.5kof! 
DfloGoTO. '2 • 55. 2 bdrm. '.Ip-Ovf. = ='.·=f:Oi?~"2:"''7:. 
"51. 
'O'21 .... ............. 2~ 
...... 
-
FUWNI5H9). AU. !.IT1UT1£S po!d. I 
ond ftoH bIocb fro.ft cornput. 5" S. 
Unf'vwIIty . .54f.5S~6. offer'. 
10.25-46 .... . ........ 2617acH6 
fEMAlE TO SHAft" I"OotI'If hoMmetIl 
opt In ",. COUtItry. 15 min from 
campus. Sf5 mo. Indude1: "fll"IM 
ond fum. CoII~. 5·' pnt. GIlt 
for."no. 
.0-22-16 •••••.•••••••• 267 • ....., 
~T':~.~~:=,:;:: 
CoII "'--4760. 
10'27 .. .. . ....... .... 2U,.... 
=~~~.'c~lJ::i 
5"..J963. 
,0-''''' ..• . . •• ...•..• 2tl2JM.f 
IfAt HQ J w.~ ~. 2 girl!! 
tteeG , rrK're. c.or"on • ...o1Nr· 
.,..... yord. ~19""". 
11 · '1-16 ............. 2541"" 
, G4tiS HEEO TfHIO f'O!CJmmOIe . 
Ieouflful .! bdrm opt. ocr.... Itt. 
.rr-t from cvtnpUS. wood 'loon. 
~ furfI~"':;:iu,~':::; 
MIo. CoIl519.J:551. 
IO" ..... ....... u • ••• ,~ 
Advertise it in the Daily Egyptian 
3 IIn85 for 2 days ...... Just $4 
.;. Ad Deodline-Wadnesday. 12:00 Noon 
r"""'---
Your ad will appear under a opeclol "Clip & Sove" column in Ihe 
cloooilied oectlon. Thlo column will be clipped by _r borgoln 
hunters in search of that special ~,ealure. 
. Advertise in the Daily Egyptian 
Th\,rlday & Friday of any week 
and receive a special rate plus ... 
3 FREE Yard Sale Slgnl 
1M Doily Egypllon ioloco'ed In ,he 
northwest corner of the Communications Building 
For Information call 536-331 1 Classified Department 
Dally Egyptian Classlficrd Mall-In Order Form i 
Print "UUf cLa •• lfic-d .. J '" fh(' .. ~\·C' rn"ioJeJ. ~bil .. l .. n. with , .. ut\·h .... d. tlIlh,,' I 
: I)alh· l:..~rfliln L'I ... ,jfi('J IJerl .. Cummuni.:atutth BuilJin .. SIU. l ';ut. ... nd.1IC'. Il.bl""1. I 
I Don't foran 10 Include puncuaacion &. JpacCli bctw«n wordt.! I 
;,! ::::11 i 
, . 10.... • : 
I I 
'I Dupl... . 
CA,ruviuE. 1 aoiM. S200. '*" 
rcwptf. _ point. front d.dr. IUfT'. 
:r1t~!~~' .moll ,.., ~. 
,0., ...... .............. 2SI7II.! 
I.AJGE 2 8QIrM.. Gos. hIIof. t2OO,. 
I"tO. pM de-posn. 6&4-17". aftfif t 
~ ... .............. ... 7If>, 
DUI'1l.X-HEN CIA. ~ Lob. 
I bdrm·SISO, 2 bdrm·S200. Ho pefI. 
"'· 7400 
'O-J'-M ....... ....... 16oI",.sc 
CAHOHMLE J IOltAt Urtfurn. nfa 
~: .. ;,~~: SJ.o pet mo. 
IW'.f6 ..•.••......•. 26.5OII" 
WAlK ro SItJ • •• fro nn , bdrm. 
fum. no pe". h'-'-'- ond IHM 
~_.51f.5I7 • . 
IO-u.u ........... .. . 2551"45 
_1I._Lob 
SHADY LOT IN lII"I011 fro''''' court, 
".. Johtt A. l0g0n, _f«ond froIII 
Inc!. S65 pet mo. ""..f221 ~ 457· 
-. ,o.lU6 ............. . 2.'lIU-t 
SOtJTH(ItH M<»ILf HOME 'AIK. 
nice Iorpe 101. Jocot.d oH Eost I"orlo 
IfrMt on Worreft 'ood. 51f.Sl7'. 
10-'""" .. . .. . .... .... . 1ttJ'1U4 SUIlfASE LMGf. HCEJ. Y' fuml __ 
~ b.droom. eorpef. coble. gNOl toVf,... no pe". NO!' c:ompus. 457· 
S .... 
10-1''''' •.. ••••. ..•..• ).547J$.M 
U"i%"yUJ,¥ ! 
GOVUHMEHT JO.S. S16.o.0· 
m .no".. "'.ow hlrlrtg. CGH fOS.U7· 
6OGO Uf. I · .501 for cwrent federerl 
".t. 
2..3oN •.•.• •• ••.•.•...• .,7C19 
.JCJOO GlVIUHMENT .J<»S UtI. 
S".040-S5t.noperyr. HOW"Ir". . 
CoB 1OS-6I7-4000. nt . .tf501 . 
' ·26-17 .•..•.•• •• ..•. • . 2051CIJ 
'AIT· flME MAIHTtHAHCE lOt' 
,."., t-.... ontI tro"-n, ""III' 
!::Ir::;" :, 'b:"'~T:. .;:; 
~eoIlI. 52'. I.539. 
'0-1 ...... ... ..... .. ..... 2514C45 
TWAWl FIElD ot'f"OttTUHrTY. Go'n 
_lI"oW. morb"nsr •• ".,.felKW 
.NJe eom/tJQI money. ~
~to~~~'ior"::~~ 
Campus Morbting coiled 01 Jll-
......... 
10-21-16 .......... .. 251.7C. l 
.EHA.'UJATION EDUCATO. 
~,:!~:::.r.,:~,::::. 
0u0'''1coHom crt-. 0 Mos'''' o.sn-
'" 'ef.:obIlllotklll 0(" ,..Ioted '--" 
MtVW orwo. Im-trudlonol Dnlsrn 
~ Orpmtmtkln DlwJoprr.n'. 
FM,...,,01 •• ~~. 
tondlldlnsr. C'OOt'd' rtOUne molar 
con""","" educvtlotMJl oct"'"",. 
Flelt.blltly to fr'oWI wI,,"n . ,. .-fo,. 
~ esMtIHol. Soby ond .,. 
',:;,;·:bSe~o;:or:L.,:c::';:~:: 
of Inter.st In ;". .. POI"kIII. ,Jv-e. 
~.,.. of ""-_. on oHlcJo' 
IronIcriptI. ond.-..- to 0t!Jrid M . 
Adomt. Dhctcrr • • egIon V /fCf,. 
5OO-C '-wi.- ..... c.:wtxJ,ndole. 11 52t01. o.octIIM _ oppIkotfon Is 
~ 3. ' 916. _ un'" w lklble 
appIlconf Is ~ SIU-C fa and 
~,:!,~un"Y'.A"'rmOfl" 
10-22-16 •• • ..• •••••••• • 21 ' SC4J 
.H ANI) U'H'I Imtrtediofie "'''.tlme 
lind porl,"m.. O,,-nlngl 101' 
dynom'e prof.,,/onoll with 0 
min","",," of 0tIe ,..or clltlk'O' ••• 
=::-Sao K:'t;..~I:V. ~ 
~lonlnwellneu. CortMt'fOU' 
"'" -*hn. ItO " you',.. ,It-edof 
hospHo/l'K.lrlllti'. ,,*, home MoHf'l 
~ h few you. v.ry cornp.H'~ 
""'CIpt. .Sencf,..."".fro OU. II17W. 
DeYoungSt. Morlon. It 6295'. fO£. 
10-22"" • . ••• . •.•••••.• 162t'C43 
P'OSfTlOHS A'.fAlt FOIt doncws 0 ' 
the Cho.., In M'boro. Apply '" 
--.on _ ~H _ crppoIntm.nt: 617· 
fS3l.osIrtor ... . 
!!!!! .... . . ..... .. . . .... 26f7C041 
Sl"f/HCdftAK "7. Campus- .... 
... ~ to CIfVO"IZ.IOI/1ng dtorten. 
H . :~Je fro IofIomos.Cont-
mInJorI ond free avb... Coli 
Coplerln WlIlkHm (1 6.50 SW 23nI 
T~, Ft. loudrM:fgJe. R Wll) 
JOS.SIJ.02iO:2'. onytlme. 
10-2U, . . ....... . . ... Hl9Cof,." 
AllUNE JOIS. SJ5.000-S70.000 F* 
'fr. plUi ".,..,,,.. AH.ndont.-. 
Mofn*-,,». .s.rwc.. All Pills . 
CoIeDS-6I7-4000 • • , . Ab2000. 
10-2' .. ..... ....... ... 2S4.sc.2 
MAINTENANCE su,nV/SOI . 
MINIMUM ttw.t pws moln'~ 
MIF*"V'- •• I*'*-. ~
~~.,.~:~ 
orWI cooling ... 'P-nf. moc:Itlnety 
ond Clu'omot/... .qulpm.n •• 
1r"_I.g. ond .ltperl.nce In 
..,.tment twnCh'O'Ilon. oer-v' ond 
,...."..."r- rno/nlenonce. 'fI¥O'KI 
to: Dolly EQ)'pI'Ion. &ox 16. Sou"*'" 
minoa LInfrv.. C'dole. • 62t01 . 
~=~~=-'~ 
....... "' ........... 
10-"-16 • . . ... •..• 2nX4t 
: ,;",.. I ?~y j JEWELRY SALES 
I ~:I "'m . ." 5.bJ I U ·i .....a.y ~ I" 
, Ad \1.",... li. S\) itJi l .Y\) 1..-.-. ....... ,. ... 
I ftl,"o:~ llOoJ i .Z t4 ... I :':::~i:= 
: Start Date No. Of Day. To Run : lila. IooWy pM .... 
:, C ia ificalion ::' 1 ----"" 
.r' Ired lKoHIC~<lKonl\) ::::::."'~~ 
: Name .......... __ 
I Addre.. II -----I I ... ~. I rtf" ~.IC l1f"(~qdc - I'h"n(: ! I- CALL "MAUADQIt.o&lJ 
L ________ ~!~~.!~~~~!'lt~_!~!~~~~~~~!~~~~--------J r L-~~1~ ..~... ~.I~~~.~:.M~ 
P"", 12, Dally Egyptian, October 11, _ 
~~1Z...fJT~~~~:; 
IftOf'JaPI' .... ,.,. fro . lor· 
Iend.ta. CAddoJI _1trH .... Af1tPIot 
III ptnOftSot 25. fom..2ptn . 
'0-1 ..... . ... . ........ ,7J2C.C5 
GtAOUATE ASS/STANJIHI' for 
Spring S."".".r. In lromuro', 
'.er .of/ono' SpO,h Flln ... 
'r08romm'ng . Mu.' ho ... 
~ 01 the P'llfdples of 
.~ orrd do,.,... • ..ch;. 'n· 
.fruel/on. ond • • c. II.n t 
orpontroflonol Ikllls rl'<f'.Wed. Mvlt 
be _11oWe to -* ... bndl ond 
...,...... Contoct 11'* Woodotd. 
.oom 141. Sh.cr.nf .K'r_tlon 
=kJn~ App~::"Ion~ne '7; 
. :lOpn. OdobwJl . 
10-1.... .. .. . ... . .. . .. 16$7C45 
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1136-3311 , ext..IU3 
for InformatioD. 
In rugby action Sunday behind Aba Martin 
Field, SIU women'. rugby club m .... ber 
Mary Noble (right) racea Mlnnnola'a 
outalda center Mary Sullivan for control 01 
the bell. Mlnnnola def .. ted the home 
rugg_ 12-4 and took third owerall In the 
12 ..... m rugby tournament thl ...... end. 
SIU placecl fourth. ChIcaOC'. rugby club 
tool< 1.t place, while another Mlnn ...... 
club, the Amazon., took third. 
Every Day Deal 
ltollan Beef, Fry & Small Drink S2.99 
IATENIGHT ~&e!r:: Dtr Dill D" ... fly '1.00 2 It- fly I"'" 9 ,.) _ '2.00 
W/_ In' _ W/ __ 
0nI0n.1'Iddo Onion. PIckle 
Call for Delivery 549- 1013 521 5. lIIinoi. Ave. 
Drafts 25( 
Speedrails SOC 
Domestic BaHles 75( 
FREE Hars O'osuvres 
HAVE YOU SEEN THE 
MONKS ON CAMPUS! 
• A IrllduiI\t physics student. 
e A Religious Studies instrudor. 
eA swimmer. 
We Passil)nists lead a life of Prayer and Service. driven bV 
the Love of !-::sus Crucified . 
m liERNAi I alAl 
aUiREACH FA~ R 
Catholic young men who have considered such a life are 
invited to dinner and discussion on Friday evening. October 24. YU ... AY, on_-21, I~" 
elln Fr. Eric lit the Newmiln Center 
for reservations, S2~1311. 
\ 
Charbroiled 
combination 
Sensation $5.99 
.YU ..... CIII'nR aALLROOM D 1 .. __ __ 
Spiker overcomes adversity to get scholarship 
"/ got upset last year when / found 
out / wasn 't going to get any money 
again. " 
By Welty Foremen 
Sta/fWr1ter 
Joan Wallenberg, a former 
walk-on for tbe Salukis 
volleyball team, has earned a 
scholal'bbip this year, but it 
was a year. late, according to 
Wallenberg. 
"I got upset last year when I 
found out I wnw't gaing to get 
any money agaio," Wallen· 
berg said. " My goal in high 
school was to get a scholarsbip 
to play v()i1eyball and although 
I'm a junior, Ifinallydid it." 
Wallenberg, a &-foot-9 junior 
outside bitte.r, was only 
recruited by Division II Knox 
College and Elmhurst. " I 
couldn't afford to attend ei!ber 
of the schools because !bey are 
private schools and !bey didn't 
offer scholarshi ps ," 
Wallenberg said. 
"\ wrote D.H. (coach Debbie 
Hunter) ·a ielter during my 
senior year, but she didn't 
ban. any scbolarships to offer 
me, but said sbe would work 
out sometbing for me during 
my sophomore year, " 
Wallenberg said. 
durin:& her freshman and 
sophomore years. " I slopped 
playing basketball to con-
centrate on volleyball," she 
said. 
Wallenberg bad her best 
overall match against Utab 
this season when she had 11 
kills, a .454 atteck percentage 
and 18 digs. 
"That was the best I've 
played so far concerning my 
hitting aDd defense , " 
Wallenberg said. "Usually my 
hitting is off." 
So far tbis season , 
Wallenberg leads !be Salukis 
in digs with 209, and has 89 
kills, 18 service aces and 12 
block assists. 
Wben asked wha. her goal 
for thi~ season was, Wallp.D-
berg said, "I want to win !be 
conference 8.Jid at leas t get into 
!be first round of the NCAA 
tournament for Jan Tremblay 
and Pat Nicholson." 
Tremblay and Wallenberg 
are CG-C8pteins and the only 
twoSeniOl"S on !be team. 
"Next year we are not going 
to be as strong in the middle 
and Pat is such a natural 
player that I'm going to miss 
her," Wallenberg said. 
Wallcnberrs major is 
criminal justice and she said 
she bopes to get an internship 
as a campus cop or as a 
security guard at Lord and 
Taylor. 
" I would also like to be a 
probation officer and a 
juvenile counselor," 
Wallenberg said. 
Wallenberg played in 31 
matches (72 games) last fall 
and finished with 122 kills , a 
.218 attack percentage and 169 
digs. Mexican Beer Night 
Highli~ts for Wallenberg 
last fail included 16 kills 
against Northern Iowa, a .522 
attack percerltage and 17 digs 
against Missouri, 21 digs 
against Iowa and 20 digs 
against Eastern Dlinois. 
ALL MEXICAN BEERS '1.00 
Falltas Night 4·10 pm 
falltas I fa hi" tas I n: 
Wallenberg started playing 
'1ollayball when sbe was in the 
sixth grade on a c<H!d team. '" 
was &-£oot-9 in the sixth grade 
and baven' t grew an inch 
since," Wallenberg said. 
Succulent chicken or beef strips mari-
nated in garlic, broiled with vegetables 
and served with your favorite Mexican 
In high school Wallen .... ..rg 
played volleyl)all and softball 
for four years and baskethall 
garnish(es). 
Thousands of ghosts, goblins 
witches and warlocks will 
descend upon Carbondale 
Halloween weekend. 
Don't miss your chance to 
SCARE up some business 
with the Daily Egyptian 
Halloween 
Promotion 
Advertising Deadline: Mon., Oct. 27, 2:00pm 
No bones about it ... 
The D.E. works for you. 
Contact your Sales Rep today .38-3311. 
Daily Egyptian 
'"'-
Dogs' injuries a possible factor at ISU WM1~1~ Pc 
~~~~~Merrltt back w the end of the 1984 acccmlllished since the 1983 Also considered I?e~~ l71ZJ1l~. 
n er season. cbamplonsbip season. questionable for this weekend 
If the Salukis knock off The hobbled Salukis have are J .P . Watlers, Desmond If the SIU gridiron Dogs 
hope w keell in the midst of the 
Gateway title chase, they'D 
.... ve w overcome a bad road 
record and a growing number 
of injuries . 
Tbe Salukis made It seven in 
a row at McAndrew Sladium 
with a Homecoming win over 
Northero Iowa Saturday, but 
they' ve lost 11 of their last 12 
contests on the road, including 
all three 1986losees. A 31-0 win 
at Murray Slale earlier this 
season snapped a nine-game 
road losing streak that dated 
Illinois Stale, it would mean won the last two weeks despile Woods, Dennis Bean, Shannon 
curtains for the Redb:rds, wbo mounting injuries. The con· Ferbrache and backup 
close the season with UN!. ference's wp two rullll~ quarterback Reggie Edwards . 
"E . ery week we win. it Anthony Vaughn and Mel Dorr said preseason All· 
givES us a litUe longer w keep IGrksy, beth saw limited ac· American safety Johnny Field 
competing for the tiUe," Dorr tion Saturday afternoon, as did might return to acbon ttus 
said. " It reaUy becomes a senior linebacker Ri~k weekend, but added tha t the 
cbaUangenow." Spielman. " frustrating" ankle injury 
If SIU is w share in the As of Monday, Dorr's in· suffered by the defensive 
Gateway tiUe, they'!! have ta jured list was jammed with 19 s~ter has been hard w 
win aU three games remaining names. pmpoint. Field was dressed 
on the schedule, whleb com· " We tbought thlngs were but did not play Saturday. 
piled would represent a five- bad," Dorr said. "We didn't Quarterback Kevin Brown, 
game winn ing streak - think it could get any worse." who suffered a broken 
something the Dogs haven't Kirksy and VaUghn are beth coUarbone against Austin 
considered questionable for Peay in the second game of the GA TEW A Y, from Page 1.6 - this week's action. Dorr said season, will return w practice he was planning to take six this wee.;.; for non-eontact drills 
action, SIU travels w Normal illinois at home) . running backs w Illinois Stale but Dorr wasn't sure if Brown 
fOi' a crucial matcbup against To outright win the con· "justin case." would s,~e action agains! 
the Illinois Slale Redbirds ference tiUe, the Salukis must The loss of beth would be a Illinois Stale. 
while EIU must face SMSU's keep winning and hope that big one for the Salukis ; the Still on the' · Iost·for·the-
Bears at Springfield, Mo. EIU loses in either of their two backfield duo has combined w season·list are Byron MitcbeU, 
UNI hosts Western Illinois remaining conference games. account for 54 percent of the Bob HoweD and punt returner 
and Indiana Stale will bost If !1linois Stale finished in a Salukis wtal offensive yards. Ed Fashaw. 
Buffalo Slate in a non· tie with EIU, the Redbirds Joel Dickerson and defen· In a comment on switching 
conference game. would get the nod due to a sive slandout Jim WhIle were quarterbacks in crucial 
Of the league's wp three season-opening vicwry over beth scheduled for X·rays situations, Dorr said he felt 
teams, EIU seems w have the the Panthers. Monday afternoon, while senior Joe Graves "could help 
easiest remainiog scbedule. Although there has been starters Ralpb Van Dyke the team by belping Pat King 
After the game at SMSU, the much speculation if the NCAA ( OG) , Brad Crouse (NG) , bea better quarterback." 
Panthers play at home against foothalf committee would go Bobby McNe,bb (SS) and "Sometimes Pat needs wsee 
nonconference foes Winona two-deep in 'the Gateway at Johnny EdwlIrds (LB) aU whal's happening out there," 
Stale and Western Kentucky playoff time (awarding the began the week's practices in Dorr said. " It's a little easier 
and on the road at Indiana auwmaticbertbwtheoiJtrighl rea. All a re considered wseewhatthedefenseisdoing 
Stale. winner and an al·large berth questionable for this weekend. " 
Afler facing SIU, Illinois for the second·plaCf! team), no 
Slale has a week orr, foilowed guess could be deemed ac· 
by two nonconference op- curale at this ",>int in the 
ponents (Wichita Stale and season. 
Northwest Missouri) and the 
season finale at UNI. 
To share in the conference 
crown, SIU has w win a'J three 
games (Illinois State and 
SMSU on the road and Western 
If EIU, SI and UN! aD finish 
ranked lD the NCAA's I·AA 
poll, it would seem likely that 
the committee wO'Jld go two 
deep for the I&-tearn playoffs. 
3-sport leHer winner, SIU 
Hall of Famer dead at 73 
Robert S. Reeves', a member 
oi the SIU Sports Hall of Fame, 
died Thursday at Memorial 
Hospital of Caibondale after a 
bout .rithcancer. 
Mr. Reeves, 73, graduated 
from SIU in 193!i after earrung 
12 letters in three sports. He 
was a member of the 
President's Council and the 
SIU A.lumni Association. 
Mr. Reeves, a real eslale 
developer who co-founded the 
Regal 8 Molel cbain, also 
served in the Navy during 
World W..r II. He was bern in 
Carbondale July 9;-19I:L 
Reeves i~ survived by his 
wife, Harriet; two sons, Craig 
of Carbend.'Ile and Robert S. 
Reeves ill 01 Troy, Mo. • 
Mr. Reeves was precee<le<1 
in death by his parents Robert 
S. and Ethel, :md bis brother, 
Frank. 
A privale grave-side funeral 
will be held at Brighwn 
Cemelery in Brighton Wed· 
nesday. Memorials can be 
made to the SIU Athletics 
IJepartment through the SIU 
Foundation. 
Ice hockey club thrashes Evansville 
in impressive season-opening game 
The Southero Illinois Wild 
Dogs, the SIU-C ice /)ockey 
club, opened the sea.on by 
rou t ing t be Evansville 
Chargers ICH . Captain Sieve 
P elkowski and Darren 
Koblenberger each . had two 
goals. 
Pelkowski was pleased with 
the team's per!ormancp.. 
" Everyone played reaDy 
weU, reaDy solidly. We wtally 
ou.tplayed them, " Pelkowski 
said. 
Bicyclle Maintenance 
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Mark Robinson . from the Bik~ Surgeon . 
will present bicycle winterizing and maintenance 
Information . Pa.rticiponf. are encouraged tt.: bring 
their b ike. I (Plea .. enter through aa ... Camp). 
_ lJ For mor. information. 
/~~ , ",11536-5531 . ~ 
~~ ~~ 
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RELAX a. ENJOY 
a sandwich 8r. a game 
of billiards 
for lunch or I 
between c1all~ 
'Sports 
Gateway grid race 
narrows to three 
teams as UNI falls 
B, St_ MerrItt 
StaIt Wrfter 
The Gateway Confer . ..nce 
tiUe PIcture narrowed fl'om 
five t,e.,ms to three this 
weekend ... s :\'estern J.!iioois 
aDd preseason favorite Nor-
thern Iowa fell by !bewaysicle. 
In what eouId be !be upset of 
!be week, SIU moved into !be 
NCAA I-M poll at No. :iO by 
l:nocking of{ Nortbem Iowa, 
:17-24. . 
The SIU ckfense picked off 
four pass;es aDd recorded two 
safeties in knocking off !be 
Panthers UNI, ranked No. 16 
before !be loss, drops to 1-2, 3-
2·1 aDd exits !be top 20 poU. 
One of those four intercepted 
passes was nabbed by Ezell 
Sbelton, wbo becomes !be 
secoDd straight Saluki named 
to !be conference's defensive 
player of !be week award. 
Sbelton recorded 14 tackles 
from his inside linebacker 
positioo in what was a crucial 
performance for the banged· 
up Saluki defense. 
Illinois Stale remained at tbe 
~fn ofov~ G~:U::1 ~~ ~~ 
troubled Sycamure offense 
managed to score more points 
than in any other game this 
season, but three fumbles and 
three interceptions ItiIled any 
hopes of an upset victory. 
Despile !be loss, Sycamore 
fralunan wide receiver Chris 
Johnson was named the 
Gateway's offensive player of 
!be week for snagging six 
passes for 253 yards aDd three 
touchdowns, the latter two 
establishiug new Gateway 
records. 
Eastern Ulinois rolled to a 
sixtb-straigbt victory, 
downing Western UIinois in a 
37-3 decision that moved tbe 
Panthers up one notch to NO.8 
in tbe NCAA I-AA poll. 
With !be loss, Western joins 
UNI at 1-2 in conference play. 
For all practical purpo&es, 
both leam:l, aloog with Indiana 
Stale and Southwest Missouri, 
have been eliminated from 
contentioo for the conference 
::rown. 
In the weekend's only 
nonconference rna tcbup, 
Southwest M'1SSOUI'i fell victim 
to Middle Tennesse Sta'e, 42· 
19. 
In next week's Gateway 
SoeGATEWAY, Paga15 
Salukis take shaky offense 
to fa,':e rugged ISU defense 
B, Steva Ma,;ltt 
StaflWrfter 
When tbe Salukis invade 
Normal Saturday afternoon, 
they'll take a struggling of-
fense into !be game to face one 
of the Gateway's best defen-
siveunits. 
Tbe Salu1ris have woo two 
weeks in a row, but have few 
offensive statistics to show it. 
Against Indiana Stale two 
weeks ago, tbe Dogs won 1&-14 
but scored 10 of those points on 
a safety, two Ron Miller extra 
points and a Paul Patterson 
kickoff return for a touchdown. 
The Dogs tallied just 262 of-
fensive yards in the win 
against a defensive unit 
ranked in tbe bottom half of 
the Gateway's seven teams. 
~tNortbemlowa, !be 
defense tallied 16 points on two 
interceptions returned for 
touchdowns aDd two safeties. 
Miller added five with a field 
goal and two extra points, 
wbile the offense again scored 
just one toucbdown. 
Facing a mucb bet ter 
defense than that of the 
Sycamores, tbe Salukis ac-
cumulated 258 offensive yards 
againstUNI. 
Saluki bead COI!ct. lial Dorr 
says !be lack of uf.ensive 
production hasn't got him too 
worried. 
" I am a IitUe concerned with 
establishing some offensive 
consistency," DolT said, " but 
!be bottom line is that we're 
fmding a way to win. " 
Two weeks, two wins 43 
points - but only 12 of wlncb 
came from an offense that's 
turned !be ball over 11 times in 
three weeks and 13 times in 
five victories. 
In stark contrast to !be 
struggling Saluki offense 
stands tIIi! mlgbty RedbIrd 
defense, wbicb, \mIike tbe 
Salu1ris aDd the ISU offense, 
has stood unhampered by 
injuries this season. 
Coacb Bob Otolslri inherired 
nhe defensive starters. from 
last year's &-3-2 club, a squad 
that ranked as the Missouri 
Valley Conference's best 
defensive unit in both 1984 and 
'85. The Redbirds also ranked 
14th nationally in rusbing 
"defense, an aspect or !be game 
that has been carried over to 
this season. 
Led by linebacker Brian 
Gant, 1985 MVC defensive 
player of !be year and twl>-
time Gateway player of !be 
week in '85, and free safety 
Jeff Smith, who logged AII-
American honors last year as a 
fresbman, the ISU defense is 
allowing an impressive 75.3 
yards per game. That boils 
down to an even more im-
pressive 1.8 yard per rush 
average. 
So far this season, tbe 
Redbirds are allowing 264.0 
total yards of offense, second 
in tbe Gateway to only UNI. 
A t one point during !be 
season, tbe Redbirds were 
allowing an average of 16 
yards-per-game rushing (0.5 
per rusbing attempt). U An-
thony Vaugbn and Mel Kirby 
don't return for !be Dogs, ISU 
cooId lake !be grouDd~ented 
Salu1rls out of their norm and 
force Dorr aDd company to 
rely !be passing game. 
Otber key defensive per-
.... -.meI for !be Redbirds include 
All-Americ3 defensive tackle 
candidaleJoim KroIIke. 
'!'be Redbirds ranked third in 
G.teway BCOring defense U8.7 
poinIa per game) aDd fourth in 
~ def_ UIU yardll 
per game, six toucbdowna, 13 
In_ . .,.,.1A1.fIc1ll I. 37.' percent 
co 1'1100). 
PIIge 18, DaDy Egyptlan, 0ctGb0r 21, _ 
Sweet victory 
Salukl footbIII coech l1li, Dorr and _ of 
the .,.. 14,000 I.... In attancIenca et 
__ ",_nW __ 
Saturcllo,'. gama agaln. ' UNI reach ow. to 
congratu .. ta • Y1ctnr1OiJa SIU pia, • . 
Fielders perform solidly ' 
in tough Eastern matchups 
B'M .... lItan ... " 
StaffWr11lw 
Tbe women;s field hockey 
team claimed victory in one of 
three games this weekend 
against tough East Coast 
competition and brought their 
record up to 7-7-2. 
Saluki coacb Julee Illner 
said staying above .500 is one 
of ber goals for ber team. The 
others include beating rival St. 
Louis and winning the Midw est 
Independent Cbampiooabipe. 
Illner said tbe goals are not 
unrealistic. 
"U we pia), like we played 
against VIrgJD).", we can beat 
St. Louis,' said IIIner. 
''Tbey're (V'qinia) just ao 
much better than most 0( !be 
teams we play." 
'!'be Vir1Iinia Cavallera, a 
team ~Alt recenUy fell out of 
~ ~ 20 1'8IIkinp, clefeated 
the SaluU !HI in FrIday'. 
game. This Iosa followed • 1.0 
overtime Iosa at !be hUlda 0( 
!be r.ams of Virginia Com-
DIOI!~ a team IIIner Aid 
~'!!:I DOt have beaten !be 
SaIuD. 
"We 1M them beat .. to !be 
ball. We were not playing 
aggressivel. . We probably 
played like we did in !be first 
game against St.Louis," said 
Illner, referring to !be Salukis' 
season-opening :HI loss to !be 
Billikens. 
The Cavaliers of the 
University of Virginia, the 
powerhouse team of the 
weekend series, scored two 
goals in the first five minutes 
of plaYI said Illner, who added 
that sne tbougbt ber team 
could bold Virginia to two or 
three goals. 
"We were just not ready for 
them. I don't think we realized 
what they were going to be 
like tt said IllDer. 
The Cavallera' All-American 
forward, Elaine Maddox, 
failed to score a gOAl in !be 
game. DIner credits !be strong 
defense to senior Naomi 
Tavares. 
"I ~t Naomi 011 their All-
American because abe'. tbe 
only one who's fut enough to 
ala with ber," Illner said. ,,~ '3ld keep her (Maddox) 
rr.. __ , but abe set up an 
awful lot 0( shots." 
The Salukis "came out like a 
house afire" runel' said in 
describing 'the team's 1-0 
victory over tbe Eagles of 
Amencan University. 
Senior Nadine Simpson 
scored !be team's lone goal 
with 10 minutes left in tbe flTst 
balf, said Illner. 
The coacb added that an SIU 
victory was especially hard to 
get because of !be terrible field 
conditions. lOner said the 
Eagles' field was very bumpy 
and full of ruts. 
"I was really worried that 
tbey were going to score 
beea use cl one unlucky 
bounce" said J.Uner. "I guess 
_ had a litHe luck with us that 
none of than bounced !beir 
way." 
Along with Simpson, senior 
<»<:Bptain Kathy Crowley .. as 
mentiGoed as a strong player 
in Sunday'. victory. 
Tbe Salukis, who . are 
currently ranked ninth in !be 
conference, will play 
Louisville and Northern 
lDiDoia at '-II FrIday 'aDd 
Saturday 011 Stehr Field. 
I 
